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WILL KEEP PACE 
WITH GERMANY

sir Tin is MEXI MB. HUH 01 LACK OF SYSTEM 
SHOWN ON I.CR

EOBTOI

I It
>

A Republican Club In Boston 
Declares Against Reciprocity 
Agreement With Canada As 
Altogether Uncalled For.

He Made a Statement Yester- 
day Showing Great Influx— 
Lorneville Wharf Extension 
—Questions On Reciprocity.

Britain’s Navy Must Al
ways Overtop the Kais- TIE VOICE OF 

THE COUNTRY 
«CIST IT

Damaging Evidence at 
Wreck Enquiry in New
castle.

Branch Train Permitted 
to Arrive Ahead of 
Scheduled Time.

Ma r i t i m e Conductor 
Swears Semaphore was 
not Visible at the Time 
of the Wreck.

Uprisii S Now Spread
er’s. To Tl States

Special to the Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. March 13.—At the 

opening of the House, Mr. Monk mov
ed an amendment to a motion to go 
into committee of supply demanding 
the prompt beginning of the Georgian 
Bay canal. After the afternoon had 
been consumed in speeches on the 
subject by Mr. Monk, Gerald White, 
Mr. Arthurs, E. B. Devlin, and Mr. 
Pugsloy, Sir Wilfrid Laurier took the 
point of order that it was out of or
der,

Boston. March 13.—Resolutions de
ploring Mr. Taft’s activity In, pro
moting the proposed reciprocity agree
ment with Canada were adopted unani
mously today by the executive 
mittee of the Home Market club, one 
of the leading high tariff Republican 
organizations of the country. The 
resolutions are in part, as follows:

"Resolved, That the statement by 
President Taft im his Atlanta speech 
of March 10. that lie Instructed his 
commissioners to offer Canada full 
free trade, but that the Canadians de
clined the offer because theirs is a 

roteettve country, affords an addi
tional reason why the agreement 
should not be ratified by our Congress 
It explains the partiality of the agree
ment towards Canada, and confesses 
to ignoring the fact that the United 
States is also a protective country.

“Resolved, That this apparent dis
regard of our productive industries, 
and the calling of an extra session of 
Congress, one branch of which la 
pledged to a tariff ter revenue only, 
and to tariff tinkering In addition) to 
this Canadian compact, to enact the 
compact over the opposition of the 
majority of the members of his party, 
seem to us to endanger the whole 
cause of protection in this country, 
more than it has ever been endanger- 
*!Lby ,h.Vr.tlon of ono P*rty alone, 
and weVthink the occasion calls for 
renewed interest and united action 
by protectionists

Sir Edward Grey ... im
portant Pronou ncemen ( 
on Naval Policy.

He Fears that Growth 
of Armaments Must 
Eventually Break Down 
Gvilization.

itMexican G 
ing To S 
Persons 
Violence

iment Prepar- 
arily Punish All 
ly Of Acts Of

REFORM” MEN
Dufferin, Charlotte County, 

Board Of Trade Passes 
Vigorous Resolution In Op
position To Reciprocity.

“Good Government” Ticket 
SwepVFrom Power In Yes
terday’s Election — Result 
Was Expected.

Washingtonie., Mar. 13.—The up
rising In Moi 
states ot Cos 
ccrding to ad 
the rovolutloi

• has spread to the 
Da and Morelos, ac- 
tes received today by 
f agents here. The 

uprising in Morelos is of formidable 
proportions the despatches set forth. 
Telegraphic 
both states Is slmost destroyed and 
details are lacking.

Mexico City, Hex., Mar. 13.—Action 
on the government’s measure invok
ing the clause of the constltutl 
which provides tor the suspension 
personal guarantees where deemed ex
pedient under extraordinary conditions 
has been deferred until Wednesday. 
The bill will be read before the speci
al committee to which it was infer
red tomorrow, after which it will be 
sent to the permanent committee of 
congress for passage.

The permanent committee which has 
the power to act as congress when 
that body is not In session, will meet 
In extraordinary session to dispose 
of the matter on Wednesday. The 
adoption of the government's propos
al will mean that acts of viole 
against property will be summarily 

nished without the delay attending 
usual civil court procedure.

as a private member cannot move 
for the expenditure of mqney. The 

order was sustained and the
P

point of 
debate dropped.

Mr. Oliver then made a statement 
on Immigration. During the nine 
mouth» ending 31st December last, 
253,326 immigrants entered Canada. 
The comparisons

British, 98,985, as against 69,790 In 
the whole year of 1909.

United States 97,702, as against 103.798 in 1909. ^
Continental Europe, 

against 45,628 in 1909-10.
The total Immigration in 1910-11 will 

exceed 300,000.
The character of this

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. March 18.—The parish 

of Dufferin, In which is located one 
of the best of the prospective winter 
ports of Canada, has an energetic 

London, March 13.—Sir Edward ”°ar(* of Trade, which held a largely 
Grey, tin* Foreign Secretary, leading attended meeting Saturday evening, 
the House of Commons tonight in J01® passed unanimously the follow- 
Premier Asquith’s absence, made an ln* resolution:
important pronouncement on the gov- Resolved, That the Board of Trade 
ernment's naval policy. ,he Parish of Dufferin, particularly

Reginald MeKeuna, first lord of the desires to endorse the position of 
ty, In defence of his es^lm- those, both Liberal and Conservative, 
Inst, attacks from certain quar- believing the country’s welfare
ilained that in 1914 Great to be greater than party, are oppos- 
would have thirty, and Oer- ««K tlie proposed reciprocity treaty 

many 21, Dreadnoughts, not, he said, w”b the United States, 
an unreasonable margin. The size of “First because we believe the pre
tire British Navy, he added, practical- posed agreement is hostile to the best 
ly was governed by that of Germany, Interests of the agricultural and labor 
and unless some change occurred in Interests of Canada, as well as against 
the German naval law, this year the commercial and manufacturing 
would be the highwater mark, in the centres, on which the farmers depend 
British estimates. 80 largely for their beqt markets, and

Secretary Grey, affirming Mr. Me- labor depends so largely for its em- 
Keuna's statements, emphasized the ployment. 
cordiality of Great Britain's foreign “Second, because it Nets free Into 
relations and his earnest desire that the Canadian market. iuXruim 
nothing should disturb these friend- Petition with the Canadian farmer, 
ships especially with Germany. He the surplus farm products, not onlÿ 
then dealt with the difficulties to be the United States but also the Ar- 
encountered In the disarmament ques Kentine Republic, Denmark. Austria 
tion and pointed out that it was the Hungary, Russia, Sweden. Switzer- 
most civilized nations that spent the land, Japan and other countries in. 
most on armaments, asserting that which owing to the low wages, the 
unless the mischief was brought home cost of production is far less than in 
to men's feelings, as well as to their Canada, and because the agreement 
minds, the growth of armaments must does not provide for free entry of 

break civilization °»v farm products Into those conn

special to The Standard
Fredericton, March 13.—The expect

ed happened in the civic elections 
here today, the so-called Good Gov-

communications with

ent Association's ticket being 
swept from power. The entire Citi
zens’ ticket were elected, the vote 
which they received being one of the 
largest in the history of the city.

The complete turnover today means 
the repudiation by the cltlzans of the 
reform element who 
during the past year 
some significant cht 

follow.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. March 13.—A eerprislng 

lack of system on the Indlantown- 
Newcustle suburban, and ignorance of 
many of the official railway rülea was 
revealed today at the inquest Into the 
death of Harvey McDougall, the vie- 
llm of Thursday's accident on the 
tionrC° 0n * 8y8tem at Derby June-

The enquiry brought a vindication 
of the Maritime conductor and crew 
and showed that a much more serious 
accident was miraculously averted 
through Driver O’Shaughnessy's at
tention to duty. He stuck to his post 
and succeeded in getting the train 
almost under control when the col
lision occurred.

Morning SessYbn.
. , „ - . ^was resumed at 10

o clock in the morning. Coroner M 
S. Benson presided, and Clerk of tire 
Peace T. W. Butler conducted the di
rect examination. A. A. Davidson ap
peared on behalf of fïïe family of the 
deceased.

District Supt. E. Price,
Chief Despatcber H. H.
C. R. Claims Agent J. s. 
watched the proceedings in
eats of the railway.

Evidence was given by John W. Mc
Dougall. Andrew Foy, Dr. Nicholson 
and Jas. W. Spencer. The latter was 
brakeman on the suburban train and 
his evidence was the most important. 
He testified to opening the main line 
switch and also raising the 
phores. He failed to cio 
line switch when the 
Pi led its shunting. He 
■he semaphore by t 
not see whet he 
; tuaphore.

on
of 66,628, as

predominated 
at City Hall, and 

are expect-
Admiral

ters, exp 
Britain

year's Immi
gration, he said, is higher than ever 
before. He went into a long descrip 
tion of the methods pursued by the 
department,- which was followed by a 
general discussion.

ed to
Aid. J. Hugh Calder led the poll In 

today's election with 751 votes out of 
polled on a list of 1344 names.

It was expected that the Good Gov
ernment ticket would carry the Court 
House poll by a substantial majority, 
but the showing made at the City Hall 

remarkable, the 
their oppon- 
some eases 

rger vote than the Good 
Association candidates.

follows:

\ 1178
to prevent the con

summation of the wrong and menace 
"Resolved, That the President’s 

tranoe into such an Important agree
ment affecting our revenues and In
dustries without consulting a single 
member of either branch of Congress 
and his frequent exertions of Influence 
over the legislative department in 
tariff matters, are greatly to be de
plored. ”

The Lorneville Wharf Extension.
Dr. Daniel was told that tenders 

were asked for the building of an 
xtension of the. wharf at Lornevlll 

John County, on October 
1910. No tender has been accepted 
as Information is being pr 
a view to reducing the si 
of the work. Tire minister denies 
that it is considered that the necessity 
for the work no longer exists.

Mr. Thornton got answers to two 
Interesting questions

Q—“Under reciprocity 
diau vessels, under the United States 
coasting laws, be allowed to carry Ca
nadian grown grain from Duluth to 
Buffalo, or from one American port to 

- any other American port?’’
T **-The agreement does toot deal 

with the coasting laws of the United 
States in any manner. That Is, “No.”

Q—"If the reciprocity agreement is 
ratified, what will the Canadl 
eminent do about removing 
dian quarantine against 
hogs?”

A Quarantine regulations 
affected by trade 
depend upon the
health of the countries respecting 
which they are made. Which means 
"We won’t tell you.”

11 was the most 
izens’ ticket holdln

POI
he. citSt ng

ents even there, and in 
taking a la

°Ththe rocured with 
ze and cost rnment 

e total vote was asoua com- Th» inquest
Wellington Ward.

W. S. Hooper, 668; B. A. Guthrie. 
652; Moses Mitchell, 523; R. T. Baird. 
456.BESET BSjhhUIA ■ on reciprocity, 

would Cana- St. Anne WartL
», 681; Ed. Moore. 662; 
485; A. H. Vanwart,

Carieton Ward.
Tw S. Wilkinson. 677; C. A. Burchlll, 

626: Jim. Walker. COS; H. E. Harr! 
son, 495.

A. B. Kltche 
J. J. Weddail, f'ampbellto

Bray, and I. 
Leighton 

the inter-
480.

in the long run

Some thought, the secretary contin
ued, that It would end in war. He 
thought more likely it would end in 
international revolution. Anyway the 

iped by any 
of the race, 

u has a strong 
was small, and an

‘Third, because it would reverse the 
fiscal policy by which Canada has 
been establishing at home a mor 
profitable market, thus realizing on 
of the great purposes of the fathers 
of confederation, and because It will 
nullify the work of years In develop
ing trade with the motherland and 
thus retard the grandest Ideal of all 
patriotic Canadians, imperial unity and 

growth of Imperial power within 
Empire.”

Missing Director Of Farmers’ 
Bank Believed To Be Prac
tising Medicine In a Chinese 
Coast City

Queens Ward.
H. C. Jewett, 686 

653; W. J. Osborne,
Kings Ward.

Hugh Calder. 751; Thos. C. Allen. 
C79; W. G. Clark, 496.

Lively Proceedings.
Following the declaration proceed 

ings the candidates made speeche 
The Citizens’ ticket members gave th. 
lie to statements which bad been made 
that a fund ha 
St. John 
their elec 
ceedings becara 
police arrested 
crowd only to have the mob tak? him 
away from them again when eu route 
to the police station.

: W. 
537.

E. Farrell.Council Will Memorialize Gov
ernment For Assistance To 
Build $18,000 Bridge At 
Sunny Brae—Other News.

the Cana- 
American

rivalry would not be stop 
single nation dropping out

Although Great Britai 
navy, her army
agreement with Germany needed eare- 
ful handling. He was hopeful, how
ever. that something might be done. the

Any real limitations of armaments, Uie 
Ire declared, must depend on nations 
learning, like individuals, to i 
law Instead of force of arms 
ferred to President Taft’s 
speech as bold, courageous and preg- 

int with consequences, and said:
"Such a statement ought not to go 

without response. We should be de
lighted to have such a proposal made 

should feel that it was 
something so momentous and so far 
reaching in its possible consequences 
that It would require not only the sig
nature of both governments, but the 
deliberate and decided sanction of 
parliament. That, I believe, would be 
given."

Sir Edward's speech was loudly 
cheered.

When he referred to the

ae lire main 
enelne bad corn- 

had raised 
he lever. He did 

it had raised the 
arrived at -

) ar<Tb°'ments 
ons as tocondltii

TheToronto. March 13.—The police in 
their chase for Beattie Nesbitt are 
circularizing China. The latest ru
mor has it that the fugitive ex-presi
dent of the Farmer's Bank is prac
tising medicine In ono of the coast 
cities of the Celestial Empire. As a 
result the chiefs of police of Canton, 
Hong Kong and like cities have been 
sent circulars printed in English 
offering |200 reward for the director’s 
apprehension.

Derby Junction about 
twenty-five minutes b( 
press, and the suburban 
on the main line before she was due 
to arrive at the Junction. In fact the 
accident occurred before they werA 
du? to arrive at the Junction. The 
semaphore was not in the cutting 
near the track, but had been installed 
on the bank.

was shunting
resort to 

arbitration
Moncton, Mar. 13.—Mrs. David Di- 

nan, of Chatham, died in the hospital 
here this evening. She had undergone 
an operation.

The city council tonight decided to 
tire bill before the legislature 
appointment of a parish of 
stipendiary on account of a 

seeming to give the county 
wer to make regulations 
o the city lockup for par-

HAMILTON COUNCIL 
MIKES ITSELF HEURD

d been sent here from 
liquor dealers to assist in 

tion. At one 
e so live

stage the pro- 
sly that the 

one member of theoppose

Moncton

council pot 
In regard t 
lsh prisoners.

There is no objection to the use of 
the lockup under an arrangement 
with the city council and the legisla
tion committee going to Frofcricton 
shortly, will urge their vlews^n the 
government.

The city council also decided to 
memorialize the government for as
sistance In the re-erection of a steel 
bridge over the Intercolonial and 
Moncton and Buctouche railway- 
tracks between Sunny Brae and Lewis
ville. This bridge It is estimated!, 
will cost $18.000 and the streei 
railway company which 
a part of Its suburban route has of
fered $5,000.

Complaint has been made that Im
proper pictures are shown In the pen
ny arcade opened here a few days 
ago. The chief of police has been re
quested to Investigate and have it sup
pressed if necessary.

FOR QUEBECto us. We
City Council Of Hamilton, Ont., 

Passes Resolution Of Pro
test Against The Reciprocity 
Proposals.

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session of the In- 

quirv, evidence wag given bv Frank 
It. Deboo. of Sussex. Canadian Ex
press messenger: Alex Dickli 
Moncton, conductor on the branch, 
and Edward L. Watts, conductor on 
tl"1 Maritime.

Mr. Deboo said that the driver had 
the Maritime under control and Ire 
(witness) had alight 
before tire collision.

Conductor Watts also told of the 
brakes being applied ami 
could have gotten

Conductor Dickie claimed he had' 
given no ord

MENINGITIS MS ON 
INCOMING STEM»ELECTROCUTED 

BY LIVE WIRE
John H. Roberts Of Dominion 

Alliance Declares That Pro
vince Is Rapidly Becoming

e, of

■■■■■■■■■■■■posslbilitv
of tire adoption of President Taft's 
proposal he w 
tense silence 
greatest nations should thus mako it 
clear that in no circumstances were 
they going to war again, tl 
their example on the world 
iieneftcent consequences.

A Notable Agreement.
Nations making such an 

continued the see 
posed to attack 
This would p 
making anoth 

a other in a 
bird 
refused.

Hamilton, Ont., March 13.—After a 
particularly warm session, the city 
council tonight passed tire following 
resolution: —

this council 
inion government not to ratify the 
proposed trade agreement with the 
United States, being of the opinion 
that thf policy which lias been so 
beneficial to this city, should not 
Interfered with or disturbed, 
would seriously affect the manui 
ing interests in which milllo 
dollars have been Invested, and w 
have been the chief cause of the pro- 

and advancement of the 
ami as it would tend 

discourage the coming to 
to tills city of manufacturers, and 
thus seriously retard th-a growth and 
advancement of the City of Hamilton, 
and undo or jeopardize tho benefits 
of the consistent policy which has 
greatly developed the cities and towns 
of the Dominion.

The resolution was passed on ; 
vision of 10 to 5. The discussion was 
acrimonious. Controller McLaren, a 
staunch reformer, claimed that it was 
a political game cooked up In the dark, 
and charged Mayor Lees with giving 
a biased ruling when he irtWited on 
confining the discussion to the effect 
on Hamilton of the reciprocity agree-

Two Vessels Have Been Quar
antined At Port of New York 
During Last Thirty-six 
Hours.

was listened to with in- 
If, he said, the two Dry. ed from the train

That petition the Dom- Montreal, Mar. 13.—That the Pro
vince of Quebec having already 69 
per cent, of its communities 
well on its way to prohibition 
declared by Secretary Roberts 

'afternoon meeting of the Dominion 
Alliance convention at Dominion Sq 
Methodist church, Alderman Carter 
presiding.

The statistics

I said ht< 
he desired.A French Canadian Telephone 

Lineman Met Instant Death 
At Belleville Yesterday Af
ternoon.

the effect of 
must have off had

dry, was 
I. was 
at the

desires it for ers to the trainmen to 
go out on tho main line. Thev had 
done so of their own accord. He had 
Intended to seebre his orders in am
ple time. He was In the van at tho 
time of the accident and did nob 
know the suburban engine was on 
tho main lino until after the colli-

The semaphore could not be seen 
from the station and when Clerk of 
the Pi-gee Butler placed sections be- 
fore him. tho witness said he was 

are that when tho semaphore was 
scure the train should be flagged 

with a red flag and torpedoes. Thin 
was not done.

be Now York. March 13.—For the sec
ond time within thirty-six hours, a 
trans-Atlantic steamer was held up 
at quarantine tonight because of sev
eral cases of spinal meningitis, 
of which had proved fatal.

The ship detained tonight is the 
Austrian steamer Martha Washington, 
which arrived from Trieste, Patras, 
Palermo and Algiers, late today with 
one of her steerage passengers demi, 
aid four others seriously ill of menin
gitis. Four others ar» dangerously 
ill with pneumonia.

The Greek st°amer Patras which 
was held up yesterday because of the 
death of six and the illness of four 
others from meningitis, was released 

after the bodies had been re
am! the sick transferred to the 
tine hospital.

such an agreement, 
retary, might be ex- 

ick by a third nation, 
robahly lead to their 
er agreement to join 
ny case of quarrel with 
» which arbitration

as ^it

hicli
given by Secret 

Roberts showed that of the comm 
ties in the province 69 per cent, were 

d 31 per cent, had a license. The 
r of communities without a 11- 
was 661 compared with 295 with

î*tL Belleville, Ont.. March 13.—Ifcnri 
Valee, a French-Canadian telephone 
lineman, was electrocuted this after
noon by touching a live wire 
Trenton Electric Power Lineu 
fell dead across an arm of the pole, 
where his body remained until the 
power was shut off. He was 27 years 
old and was from Montmagny county, 
Quebec, where he was to have been 
married next week. An Inquest will 
be held.

ary
city,8power.

“In any agreement of (his
kind.” said Sir Edward, "there would 

risks, and you must be
sacrifice of national prl 

iat to produce such changes
public opinion must reach very high
Ideals—higher than some think possi
ble. but men’s minds are working In 
this direction and history affords in
stances of reaching such an Ideal
point. It was so in the case of sla
very when the United States rose up. 
not counting the loss In blood or 

or the risk of national exist-

numbe

Alderman farter welcomed the de
legates to the 32nd annual convention 
of the Quebec branch of the Dominion 
Alliance. It had bee

to

JUDGE DEFUSES TO 
DISMISS MDIHOE

of the
Heba prepared

pride, i°th

important 
ory, and he 
to Quebec 
n tire most

neen an 
ce’s hlsti 
legation 
had bee

Entire Lack of System.
The Whooper had ar 

10.10 o’clock, while she was not due 
until 10.40. Trains were not allowed 
to arrive before the scheduled time, 
but that sort of thing had been going 
on for some time, arriving any time 
from 10.10 to 10.30. There was con
siderable shunting to do at the June 
tion. The brakemnn, fireman or driver 
bad absolutely no instructions front 
him.

There was another accident to tho 
« hooper today, considerable delay 
being occasioned. On Sunday the 
freight was derailed three miles west 
of Newcastle. Cars of lumber left the 
track and blocked the track. It took 
about six hours to clear the blockade.

The Sheriff And Started For, london'cTty to send ~
A SCULPTURED TABLET.

r in the alii 
ced the _ 

ril. which
71 I 
Inal i'"la di-
last April

uentlal delegation In the history of 
the alliance, and had been received 
with sympathy by the provincial 
eminent.

As regards results they were glad 
to say that on May 1 next there would 
be a general early 
throughout the 
Montreal and 
close at 7 p. 
p. m. the re 

They had

Some Counts In Indictment 
Quashed, But Enough Re
main To Give Fakir Five 
Years Term.

rived about

moved
quaran

intiMANY ARRESTS MADE IN 
ANTI-CLERICAL RIOTS

money,

PRISONER ESCAPED 
FROM MOULTON JAIL

Armies As World’s Police.
In conclusion the secret 
“The

armies and 
ce, but they 
rivalry, but as

y closing movement 
e province, except in 
Quebec. The bars would 

• m. on Saturdays and 10 
malnder of the week, 

secured something for 
Montreal, however, in legislation pro
viding that saloons should not' open 

motplng until 7 a. m., whore- 
present they could open at 5 

a. ra. The city council had passed a 
motion approving of this legislation.
They would close at 11 p. m. each 
night.

Mrs. Radford then voiced her views 
In favor of a temperance hotel for 
teetotaliy minded visitors to this city 
and social clubs for girl 
throughout the Dominion, 
the hotel scheme. Mfs. Radford) 
thought a syndicate might bo formed 
to take the matter in hand. Her re
quest was referred to a committee.

Mr. Roberts gave figures to show 
that Montreal was well supplied al- 
coholically. She has 96 hotels, 
cafes. 544 licensed grocers and’ with the 
clubs, etc., a total of 1,212 wholesale cour 
and retail liquor dealers In the city. Brys

general adoption ot 
system might leave sortie 
navies still in existed 

id remain, not in 
rld’s police.”

as his hopes toilght seem 
he believed that he would

Controller McLaren further charged 
the mayor with knowingly presiding 
over a Conservative meeting when 
Hon. George Foster delivered his re
cent speech on reciprocity. Mayor 
Lees replied that he understood it 
wo8 a citizens’ meeting. Several 
members insisted that Controller 
Laren should apologize. The latter 
finally said he would accept the 
mayor’s explanation, but he was sur- 
prlsed that the mayo» was so green.

Aid. Ryan and Controller McLaren 
moved in amendment that the resolu
tion. be laid on the table until resur
rection day, and that It be not. con
sidered until Gabriel's horn 
blown. This amendment Mayor 
ruled out because of its wording, 
the original resolution was passed.

New York. N. Y., Mar. 13.—Tli 
eminent rested its case shortly 
the recess after further testimony re
garding the Boot Black Trust phase 
of the charges against George H. Mun
roe. formerly of Montreal, was pre
sented. Judge Hough denied a mo- 
tion for the dismissal of tho indict- 
ment as a whole:

Munroe has been on trial In the 
United States circuit court on an in
dictment alleging the use of the malls 
in a erhemo to defraud. He obtained 
nearly $1,000,000, the, government al
leges.

When co 
Hough dism 
dlctments in

Disappearance Of a Young Girl 
From Parochial School 
Leads To Serious Fighting 
At Sao Paulo.

Utopian 
to some, 
live lo 
towards t; 
he said in a grave 
bondage to army ai 
tures. May the time 
they shall realize tha 
better remedy than 

Tire speech 
ment in the morning 
created sensational e> 
lobbies.

1
Man Charged With Larceny 

Beat The Turnkey, Evaded
jng enough to see some progress 
la the realization. "Nations,’’ 

l a grave peroration, "are in 
to army and navy expend!-

theIn.Me-

soon come
hat the 
force.’’, 

was too late for 
riorning papers. I 
tStSS comment

The New Brunswick Border.• Rio Janeerio, March 13.—Anti-elerl- 
cal riots occurred at Sao Paulo yester
day. The military and police attacked 
the mob which fought back and dur 

the encounter » number of per- 
were killed and others Injured. 

One hundred and fifty arrests were 
made. All of the churches in Sao 
Paulo have been placed under military

Tire rioting originated in the disap
pearance from a parochial school of n 

ng girl who could not be produced 
by the school authorities, when a de 
mand was made for her.

Halifa 
| adlan Ci

,, „ ... „ . ' ‘lav f'‘>m the Guildhall, that the Cor*
Houlton Maine, March 13.—Over- porntion of London would this week 

powering Turnkey Henry D. Smart, send Halifax a sculptured tablet 
with a blow over the head from an tor the Halifax memorial tower In 
Iron bar. and evading Sheriff Elmer . ourse of erection and which will com* 
Bryson, a bound-over prisoner named memorate the establishment of retire- 
Johnson escaped from the county jail• sentative government in Nova Scotia 
,h,ere J.ate 1Yoday^and started for 1h«. <,„e hundred and fifty-three years ago' 
Canadian line, about tpur miles away. Edinburgh has also signified its 

nBon was awaiting the action of tendon to send a suitable tablet the 
grand jury at the April term of design having been agreed upon.’The 
t on he charge of larceny. Sheriff corporation of Dublin nrp expected 

ryson started In pursuit. • to take similar action.

ix. Mar. 13.—The Halifax Can* 
lub were' Informed by cable tribut it 

in the Immigrants 
As regardscourt reconvened Judge 

one of the six in- 
e consolidated Indict

ment and three counts In other In
dictments. There were still 16 counts 
standing, each of which in the ex
tent of conviction carries a maximum 
penalty of five years’ Imprisonment 
and $5.000 line. Court adjourned un
til tomorrow, when the defence will 
begin the presentation of its case.

Ing
Iseed
i tireANNUAL REPORT OF

NOVA SCOTIA SCHOOLS.
night schooe and academies of Nova 
Scotia. There are In operation 2.579 
common schools. Of 1.804 school 
sections In the province. Ill sections 
are without a school, an Increase of 
seven during the year.

Halifax. March 13.—The report of 
the Superintendent of Education laid 
on the table of the House of Assem
bly today shows a total enrollment of 
104,341 pupils In the common schools,

«h
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NEIL Hill BES10EST 
OF WOODSTOCK. Ill, DEM

ATHE WEAKNESS 
OFJllD AGE

GHEMLI RELIEVED11 
'ffllM-HIES‘

J» ftk
?

GIVES UP LEASE Bedford B. Manzer Passed 
Away Yesterday Afternoon ; 
—He Had Been III But a FewSafety Board, at Special Meet- 

inf, Considered New Propo
sition for Green Head Lots 
-Mr. McCarthy Heard.

Ho. I*t6
Days.

To Save a Million Shoes 
From Becoming Derelicts

One does not bey a bedstead.‘‘Frult-a-tlves*’ Is a god-send to those 
suffering from the Weakness 
vousness of old age. “Fruit-a-tIves” re
juvenates the whole system—strength
en» the stomach—helps digestion- 
relleres the irritated bladder and Kid
neys—«tops that pain. In the back— 
regulates the bowels—and purifies the 
blood. a ^

The concentrated and Intensified 
fruit juices in • Fruit-a-tlvvs” avi gent
ly yet effectively, and speedily relieve 
the troubles which are t he natural re
sults of a long, useful life.

60c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25 c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
lives Limited. Ottawa.

and Ner- For buying means to incur ex
pense; and a bedstead is an in
vestment — a lifelong one. So 
the bed good enough for your 
home should be all a bed 
It is, when this trade 
mark is on Its 
foot rail.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. March 13.—The funeral 

took place this afternoon of Benjamin 
Morse Tilley, who passed away yes
terday at the home of his slater In 
Grafton, after a brfcf Illness of parai 
sis. He w as 63 year» of age, and 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Jam 
Miller of Grafton, and Mrs. Peltg 
Smith of Queens County. 'Rev. H. G. 
Kennedy conducted the religious ser-

Bedford B. Manzer.
There passed away this afternoon, 

after an illness of a few days, at the 
age of 58 years, a respected resident 
and one of our leading merchants, 
Bedford B. Manzer. This sad news 
came with a shock to the people of 
the town, and at first It could not be 
believed, as up to Friday he was at 
his place of business and not com
plaining of any Illness.

On Sunday aftemo 
his doctor, and again 
he took a turn for 
at 3:30 o'clock.

The late Mr. Manzer was w*ll and 
favorably known. He was a man of 
more than ordinary ability and talent. 
He was a member of the Masonic fra- 
ternit y ami
Conservative party in this county. Hi 
was also a member of the Methodist 
church.

Deceased was practically a self-made 
man. having bet n first associated in 
the grocery and dry goods business 
as manager for R. B. Belyea, its foun- 
der in 1877, whom he succeeded in 
ownership In 1884, since t 
made a success of the b 
came to Woodstock 
ty, where many relatives res! 
worked for a time In Fredericton, and 
then in Boston before coming to this

He leaves to mourn one son. Dr. 
G. B. Manzer of Woodstock, and the 
widow to whom he was married less 
than a year ago. His first wife was it 
Mise Belyea, stater of W. B. Belyea of 
this town. Ills youngest son. E. B. 
Manzer. died very suddenly last No
vember.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence. Green street, to the 
Methodist cemetery on Wednesday af 
teruoon, 15th Inst., at 3 o’clock. To 
the afflicted widow and son nnd çther 
relatives, the heartfelt sympathy of 
the community, is extended.

be.
At a special meeting of the safety 

board yesterday afternoon, It was de- 
oommon

y-

elded to recommend the
council to accept a surrender of the 
lease of the Green Head lots nsslgn-

The New Year showing of Slater Shoe Styles ere 
so radically different in pattern that we have been 
granted the privilege of selling Slater Shoes at cut 
prices*--for two weeks only.

ed by the Craig Company 
McGowan, without requiring pay 
of iho arrears of rent, and a sub-co 
mit tee was" appointed to confer w 
R. Max McCarthy in regard to the 
proposition of Mr. Beach, of New 
York, to buy the lets and establish a 
cement mill with a capacity of at 
least 500 barrels a day.

Aid. Vanwart presided and there 
were present. Aid. Jones, Potts, Rus
sell. Scully. Sproul, Wtgmore, White, 
Smith. McLeod, with the mayor, the 
common clerk, the recorder, Director 
Wisely and Chief Kerr.

The chairman said the meeting was 
called to consider the Craig lease 
which had been transferred to 11. L. 
McGowan.

Aid. Scully remarked that in liis op
inion the Craig Company forfeited 

! the lease when they did not pay the 
rent. At the time the lease was un
der consideration, the board gave or
ders that a stipulation be made in 
the lease, prohibiting its assign 

The recorder explained the 
status of the lease.

H. L. McGowan was heard.'He said 
he was willing to do anything fair and 

per which would enable the city 
do business with Mr. McCarthy, 
he chairman—Are you willing to 

ndev the lease?
Mr. McGowan—Yes. If I am 

ed of the balance of the rent due.

Ith
, Look 

FV l« that 
# trademark. 

You mky need to 
W pay a tnflo more to 

O' have it on the bed you 
^ buy- But It is worth that lit

tle more when it is “ Ideal"

The First Time on RecordFUNERALS.
IPatrick Lynch.

From his late residence. Main street 
Fairvllle, the funeral of Patrick Lynch 
took place 
o’clock to
Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. C. Collins. Interment took 
place in Sand Cove cemetery.

Mrs. Anna Merritt.
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Merritt 

took place yesterday from her late 
residence. 120 Union street, and was 
largely attended. Burial se 
conducted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
and the remains were interred in 
FemhlU.

Never bsfore have the Slater Shoes been sold at cut 
again 1 But a radical Worth moreprices. Perhaps never 

change in patterns forces a rad cal measure in mer
chandising. If you understood just what this sale 

you woud lose no time in seeing what we

r. because tbe «tow-white

the hide extra price - perhaps forty 
cents-for forty technical reasons.
We who make and guarantee' Ideal "

E/SMTilr-ÎKMSA;
of steep " Your copy Li to be
r;..;r xrsfSrtsr.
let No. i03 ”

Z IDEAL BEPQIWa C=—.

morning at 8 
church, wh

yesterday 
St. Rose’s on he req 

the worse, dying

means 
have to offer you.

Sale Began Monday, March 13rvi one of the leaders of the

LTD.
John H. Case.

•ge gathering of friends and 
tances of the late John H. 

died in the General Public 
attended the obsequies 
» held yesterday. The fu- 

from Brussels str 
where Rev. A. B. Cohoe r

t G.A lar 
ncquain 
Case, who 
Hospital, 
which were 
lierai took place 
HHlIiill— 
th» service. Interment was in Fern- 
hill.

which he has 
usines». He 

from York Conn- 
ide. He

81 KING STREET

JUDGMENT RESERVED. 
JONES VS. BURGESS

* FINE RECITAL ON 
ST. STEPHEN'S ORGAN

Elizabeth Chapman.
The remains of the late Elizabeth 

Chapman were taken to St. Stephen 
iterdav morning. Accompanying 

body were Rev. W. V. Chapman. 
Miss Chamnan and Miss A. F.

SI. JOi OH WISI 
LOSER 11 SUSSEX FI

Preferred to Buy.
R Max McCarthy said Mr. Beach 

and the company he represented want
ed to buy the property outright. If they 
could obtain it for a reasonable price 
The company would not consider 
lease. It would put up a guarantee to 
establish u cement plant.

After some discussion a motion was 
ending the council to 
rears of rent on the 

lease by Mr. Me-

V. G..
O’Neill. At Fredericton Junction 
party was joined by Rev. F. L. Corney. 
Fredericton. Rev. J. .!. Ryan. Rev. 
M. J. Murphy and a number of friends 
from parts along the line. Th 

rvlces were t 
Holy

I

>Appeal From Supreme Court 
Of N. B„ Argued Yesterday 
Before Supreme Court « Of 
Canada In Ottawa.

Most Delightful Musical Pro
gram Rendered Last Even
ing-Organ is One of the 
Finest in the Provinces.

Mrs. G. M. Suffren Lost Her 
Wedding Presents in Depot 
House Blaze — Hotel will 
Probably be Rebuilt.

e funer- 
conducted in the

Church of the 
funeral took place at 2.3 
afternoon. H

Mrs J. N Rogers. 1 Lowed.
K lane circle of friend, of the l»te Mr. McCarthy siU.I his company 

Mm. Annabel Rogers, wife of .1 X. wantnd nil the land they could gel 
Rogers attended her funeral which I containing limestone and t iny. It the 
was held vesterday afternoon from ; city put a price on the land Mr. Beach 
her late residence. 16 Charles street, would come to the city at once, engl- 

* Al st, Mary's church the Yen. Arch- tv- rs would be put to work boring to 
deacon Ravmond conducted the serv determine the extent of the clay beds, 

' iees His Lordship the Bishop of and if everything was satisfactory the 
Fredericton was present at the serv- company would put up the mill at 
ices and dellveerd an address. A one -, 
large collection of flowers sent by 
friends of the deceased lady gave 
token of the high esteem in which 
she wo* regarded. Th<* following 
were tlxe donors of flowers:

St. Mary’s church choir, cross of 
rosea and carnations.

St. Mart' s church Sunday school, 
wreath of hyacinths and roses.

Ladles auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission, anchor hyacinths, roses and 

ies of the valley.
Slaters Belle and 

carnations.
Sister M 
Vousln 
Nephews

roses and carnations.
Nephew and Nleco Aubrey and 

Ilazcl Peters, carnations.
Mrs. and Miss Stilwell. bunch of car

nations.
Mrs.

of tulips.
Miss Mary 
Mr. and 

bunch of roses.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Carloss, bunch of

>Us< Flossie Burnham, bunch of 
Carnations.

ry. and the adopted rt cumin. 
0 yesterday write off the nr 

surrender of the

Sussex. Mar. 13.—The Depot House 
tal loss ns a result of the fire 

Is inornln

do, the

SPEND MUCH MONET 
IN NEW ONTARIO

Prof. D. Arnold Fox delighted a Ottawa, Ont., March 13.—The case 
of Jones versus Burgess on appeal 
from the Supreme Court, of Ne 
Brunswick, wa 

nura- prome Court
m™= ar*

is a tote
tli large audience last evening With a 

recital on the new
and while It Is 

say what Mr. 
general expecta- 
11 be rebuilt as 

it is the only ho
ng a good 
. hotel lost 
the heavl-

g.
to su-organ Installed last 

week in St. Stephens church. Prof.
Fox rendered several difficult 
bers with his characteristic skill.
Ixmise Knight was heard to advantage 
In Haydn’s aria. With Verdure Clad. J?™-'. SonR 
The .tioral society of St. Stephen’s EJJLK® thTtatter nerve,1 to 
church ccutributod in inrpe measure U.I
to the evening a enjox ment. •■kinn*»r hnvoo ” anilMiss A. K. WH»,, „rovea an efftel- T\

mnnll„i tracts were executed on the sa »> orj^n L of t - , and written on separate pieces o
type and there are In nil 1.643 pipes. There was a breach of the conThe Instrument possesses a rlch .one rT,ÏT» kîppër nnd a debï,
and he vox humnna Is of unusual „ou, f(]r ov(r w„„
sweetness. „„„„„ . ,,ia for this contract, and. after such sub-A spoc al feature u theorsan la the ||( „ th, flrm „.aa superaHled b) 
combination pedal ihrowlnB off the ||m(ted llabUl, oomp,ny under the 
great and pedal stops and prodm ing n,mM ,lames Burgess and Sons, 
a soft tone, practically git Ing the on L|m|ted lh(, lpp||clll|0n (or mcorpor
S;rÏÏeMUr,„°Lan^rîr Tt £t-£5
suit of Prof. 1*. S. Ford’s ingenuity °'er um DUS,nC88 a,,d a68Hts or
rodboSfittedPwithStld«8^dil lh® flrSt The defendants disputed the Habib 
1 The ‘descrlntlmi of the organ Is ns ,ty ot the roraP‘u»' 0,1 tbe contracts 
follows P 8 entered into the flrm. The plaintiffs

Compass of manuaU-O. C ,0 r. 6. l^he  ̂to

Jompasa of pedals—CCC fo P. SO ZTtLm?or £»lï

Ke>'" not be the subject of novation. Plaint
iffs reply that there was only one con
tract for the two classes of goods and 
novation us to the second would in
clude the other. The defendants were 
exonerated from liability on the sec
ond contract because It was executed 
for the firm without authority and 
was not In writing as required by the 
statute of frauds. Judgment was re-

Mullin, K. C„ and Quigley, K. C. for 
appellants. Hazen, K. C., and F. R. 
Taylor for respondents.

vet pos 
Pugsiev will 
tlon is the 
socn us poss
tel in Sussex and was doi 
business. The gpests hi the 
all their effects and among 
est losers were Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Suffren. They wen* married only 
recently, Mrs. Suffren being a Miss 
Brown, of St. John. All their wed
ding gifts were in the hotel and were 
destroyed, together with Mrs.Suffren’s 
clothing, etc. Other guests were A. E. 
Charters, of Moncton, a Mr. Freeborn 
of Cleveland, Ohio: R. Norris. Toron- 

Mclsaae. a commercial 
•al: a traveller fro 

Truro, and Mrs. Hamilton, an Inva 
These lost all their belongings. The 
hotel was Insured for $12,500 on both 
building and furniture. Mr. Sharp 
$2.100 in the Queen and $1,400 In 
the North British and Mercantile 
his stuck and $200 on the office in 
Western.

is argued before the 
of Canada today. Th<* 

(appellants) merchants at 
pool, England, entered into a 
act with the flrm of James Bur 

of Grand Falls, N. B.,
Goes to Sub-Committee.

Toronto, Mar. 13.—Further and fin
al supplementary estimates 
provincial financial year ending Oct. 
31, 1011. were tabled In the legisla
ture today. They provide for the ex
penditure of $704,512 which added to 
the main estimates brought down last 
session and the first supplement «tries 
brought down on Jan. 31, make up 
a total expenditure for the current 
year of $10.987,299. The main esti
mates for the year 1911-12 will be 
brought, down before the close of the 
present session, but they usually pro
voke little discussion.

Of the total amount of $704.512 pro
vided for, the greater bulk or $543,- 
879. will go for colonization roads 
anti public works In the newer dis
tricts of Ontario. A large portion of 
the balance is devoted to salary in
creases for civil servants.

Aid. Russell moved that a sub-com
mittee be appointed to confer with 
Mr. McCarthy in regard to the .sale 
of the lots. This was adopted and 
the chairman. Aid. Russell. Scully and 
Sproul with the Recorder were ap
pointed to the committee.

The dlrecto

sell to

1ent
T day

*pa ir'
aid that two or three 

perty. and 
r tender. 
Davis had

r earn mi
parties were after the pro 
that It should be put up rot 

W. J.lili
man from MontreChief Kerr saidJulia, bunch of

M.appointed to the fire department, 
that Walter \V. Gray would be

employed as engineer in order to give 
the others occasional holidays.

The Board then adjourned.

i
Don't Dooldo Hastily

help you In yonr selec-
•lary. bunch of carnations. 
Flora, crescent of roses..

U. K. and W. W. Frost. The but. let ^ushad

JEWELRYtheProbate Court.
from our large nnd varied asaort- 

the newestEstate of Charles H. Leonard: Re
turn of citation to 
counts of Walter 
George E. Fairweath 
tors and trustees, am 
distribution. After a p 
the further hearing is 
til Friday, the 17th Inst., at 11 a. In
for further accounts. George E. Fair 
weather, proctor.

ment which comprises 
and most artistic effects from Eng
lish, French and American produc
ers and includes Brooches, Scarf 
Pins. Necklets, 
exceptionally nice

s the final ac- 
1 .vonard and 

, the exevu-. 
for order for 

artial hearing 
adjourned utt-

r "thand Miss Sutherland, bunch

NONE TOO SLIGHT 
«OWE TOO SEVERE

ter, 
d lCase, bunch of tulips. 

Mrs. E. A. Lawrensen, RICHIBUCTO NEWS S.
Vetj.PlmL al

Great Organ.
Feet Notes

1— Double Open Dlapa-
(stopped bass).. 16 65

2— Open Diapason (full
and heavy »..................8

3— Violin Diapason. ... 8
4— Melodia..
5— Dulclana
6— Prir 'pal.
7— Flute.................................. 4
8— Fifteenth (soft). . ..4
9— Trumpet (full round

WATCHESRlrhlbucto. March 10.—Mr 
Pearce Is visiting in SL Joint.
Mrs. J. .1. Irvin.

Mrs. Kphralm Pine is very ill. Dr.
Tozer Is attending her.

Miss Margaret Beers of Harley Road Is 
soon to leave for California.

J. B. Gallant. secretary of the Board ot 
Health, was in town on Thursday.

Miss Kline O'Leary returned from M 
real tills week.

Mis* Margaret McPherson of Newcas
tle spent a few day* In town this week, 
a guest of Mrs. Robert Altannch.

Alexander Lennox of Rexton is 
Ing n few days In Shedlac.

Moseley Wathen. the veteran stage 
driver, is recovering from a severe at
tack of heart trouble.

Burke Melnerney, who i* attending St.
Franc. Xavier college, was called home 
this week by the death of his 

Wooh.loclt, Much 12.—-Vivian C.rru- Edward Mclnrrn.y. whim

|ir ^ & HrS
Acte trav^uh°mM KS&b

UBl‘T.°erphS"crC0 "LUmnSrim i,5? ™. S? tlï wSfc oMhï £".o„"no.t ofïuti™ WÏSe|.L,SiwT. AiXvm “er -h. .pmd, y. Mrlh. b» m.hd. ■

bSo tx am»”?"ssi.s?*7:°Ti

lias been stationed ut Newfoundland. 17. supposes the ,"°"®y. w.a* ,rom h,e
?akeN5ï0,Stnv’.lapo^MS' Wood8l^k’ "S «ÎE wh!l#ta. tft tmvell.ng

R. P. Hartley^ Mount Allison Uni- for seven years and I* well and favorably
ss^Vr/rA'T 3k

“•to""’'"-'® “™'rVr«„!'VET, -T'™

issï3j?i!3ws.mu!fcîf «; sjr.r r'KK

Mm.rSî'’'r' “ Vl,"ln‘ SSph "ÏÏU.01.K ttewbf ' pSiSEI

Mrs. W. H. Kennedy of Debec has re- Laniran. Spanish dancer; Everard Hatch- 

ÿS^JStr * 'M '* erri,ïïn,ml or Mr. M.rv H.lonry of

Sr* vW SSSSE
œ r.î.'YKiJra.sssiurer-- proper eyeglasses

pfessss in» expdbts qy ^
BROKE III RECORDSZL. Æl'S

butines» I» largely due to our ability 
to fit perfectly any eha 

ing proper glaeeee. 
h’s D. BOYANER,
■■■■ 38 Dock

rs. Thomas 
, a guest of

65 4. POYA8, "'«ÎS'ÎSEU,., 
16 Mill St. ____

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure All Casts of 
Kidney DiseaseCommission Plan 

of Government

65
............................... S 65

(voiced soft). 8 65
......................... 4 65

li.'iae Philip VibertScores will tell
does, “I feel a lot better since tak
ing Dodd's Kidney Pille''—The Best 
soring medicine.
Mi seem Light House, Gloucester Co., 

N. B.. Mar. 13.—(Special)—So many 
remarkable cures of serious diseases 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills are recorded 
in the newspapers that one sometimes 
wonders if they are equally good for 
these slight Kidney troubles, which 
take the joy of living out of the lives 
of so many plain, every day people. 
And investigation in this neighbor
hood shows that no case of Kidney Di
sease is too slight or too severe for 
Dodd's Kidney Pills to cure. Take 
one example. Mr. Philip Vibert says :

T am pleased to tell you I am feel
ing a lot better since taking

ney Pills. I recommend them to 
all who suffer from Kidney Trouble."

others tell you the same 
thing. Dodd's Kidney Pills are a 

. lendld tonic because they strain all 
Impurities out of the blood and help 
circulation. For the same reason they 
are the very best spring medicine.

65 If You Need 
\TRUSS

2 65
8 65lar!10—C

WOODSTOCK NEWSSwell Organ.
65 we make a specialty ef fitting them. 

Have had a long experience.
Call and aee us.

............. 1611— C.edeckt..........
12— Open Diapas
13— Stopped Diapason.
14— Viola dl Gamba. .
15— Voix Celeste. . ,
16— Aeollne. . . . .
17— T 
IX-

opean....
20— Oboe..............................  -
21— Vox Humana...................... 8

Pedal Organ.
22— Open Diapason. . . .-16
23— Bourdon............................. 16
24— Gedeckt (from No. 11).16
25— Violoncelle. . .

Coupler* and Accessories.
26— Swell to Great Unison.
27— Swell to Great Bub.
28— Swell Super, to operate also when

coupled to Great Organ.
29— Great to Pedal (right.)
30— Great to Pedal (left.)
31— Swell to Pedal.
32— Pedal
33— Tremu

. 8 65To the Electors of the City of St. John.
Ladies and Gentlemen:—Do you feel that you are getting value for 

the expenditures made each year by the. city council? This is what the tax
payer gets under the commission plan of government. They get value for 
their money. With a group of five men meeting daily, each c\f them responsi
ble for the affairs of his own department, and all of 4hem conferring to
gether as to the best means of conducting the affairs pf all the depart
ments, there is no room for careless methods, favoritism, or extravagance. 
Each commissioner is naturally ambitious to have the affairs of his depart
ment so conducted that it will bear comparison with the departments over

motlmr,65
8 65
8 49 Park Drug Store,

i8 65
654erse Flute. . « 

e Cornet.. .. 312 Brussels SL Phone 2298Dole* 3Rk 65 
8 65

. 8 65
65

TIGERTEADodd’s 42which his colleagues preside. Moreover when work Is promptly attended to 
and when citizens interested In any work can get into immediate touch with 
the head of the department, there can be no evasion of responsibility. 
Under city council system It Is impossible to fix responsibility, and there
fore wasteful methods creep In. With only five men and these devoting their 
time daily to the city's business and always in the limelight, o taxpayer 
has the assurance that the expenditures made will be so made as to give 
full value. The business of the city will be conducted on business prln-

42
■

42Scores of . . 8
S

for Sale 
By All Grocers.Not Worrying About Commission.

Warden Robt. Connely was at the 
Royal yesterday. Asked how he 
thought the adoption of the commis
sion form of government would af
fect the administration of the coun
ty, he said he was not worrying about 
tint. "If the city wants a commis
sion, the county will offer no objec- 
tionh," he added. "It they divide the 
city and county, the parishes will be 
able to paddle their own ran<e. As 
regards the management of institu
tions like the Public Hospital and the 
Municipal Home in which the city 
and county have a joint Interest, I sup
pose the legislature will be able to 
work out some Scheme providing for 
their administration when the change 
take»; place.”

Will Meet In Fredericton.
The annual meeting of the 8t. John 

River Log Driving Co., will be held 
in Fredericton thle year, and the no
tices to be sent out will call the lum- 

-men together there on Wednesday, 
April 5th at the Queen Hotel.

CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE.
s at Octaves Super.stop

lant
THE BEST SCOTCH 

Dl&J.M?CALLUMS
Save the Coupons 
inside each package

Combination Pedals.
ion pedals to swell, 

mbiuatlon pedals to great, 
combination pedal to I 
Melodia. Dulclana. G 
te. Ped 
all other

Four comblnatl 
Three combiu

giving 
foot Flu

steps, as well as all couplers. 
One Great to Pedal 
One Swell Pedal (to a

occentrir.)
One Crescendo Pedal.

real four 
al Bourdon and throw- 

Great and Pedal /(reversible) 
act with a

Ladles’ Auxiliary, Seamen’s Mission.
Tlv sidles' auxiliary of the Seamen’s 

Mission met on Tuesday in the Bea 
men’s Institute. Routine business was 
transacted. Touching reference was 
made to the severe loss which the 
auxiliary had sustained by the death 
of Mrs. J. N. Rogers, who was for 

years a capable and devoted 
worker in the interests of the society. 
A letter was sent to the bereaved hus-

by I

8,Mtvo1r.srt.i,.”o.,^r‘EarMrï:
M. Frtpn-

ped nose withI. C. R. DELEGATION AND
THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT Washington, March 13—Breakl 

all records for February, last mont! 
exports were valued at $175,996,467, 
while the Imports, larger than In any 
other February except In 1910 and 
1907 were valued at $121.766,284. 
These figures, announced today in a 
report of the bureau of statistics, on 
the country’s foreign commerce, em
brace $62,453,938 of imorts entered 
free of entry.

Scientific Optician, 
k Street.ber Special to The Standard.

Moncton. N. B., March 13.—No con- 
expressive of the sympathy felti elusion was reached at the meeting 

he ladles of the auxiliary. A of the railway delegation and the 
large delegation from the members board of management today. The 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Rogers. ; claims of the men were presented and 
During the meeting the auxiliary also i adjournment made until the 23rd in- 
discussed the arrangements for the I étant, when It is expected the board 
sate and tea to be held on April 7th. I will give lte

1
NADf MELLOW BY ITS MAUf 

YC AKS IH WOOO. 
mrm «. Éwwrrwi, t**

A PAIR OF KINGS.
Berlin. March 13.—It was announc

ed today that Emperor William will 
meet Emperor Francis Joseph at Vi
enna on March 24th, while en route 
for Corfu.

The Pled Piper.
This afternoon there will be a re

hearsal of The Pied Piper in the Na
tural History museum. All those who 
are cast for parts are requested to 
be present at 3.30 o’clock.

I J
SSOMllTOtS>

Dl^AMICALLUMEDINBUROM decision.

If:
Bv :.Æi

I ■

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new stock of the letest and 

beet New York PERFUMES and
SACHETS.

We Invite you to cell and earn- 
they comprise «tepie them, aa 

i stvery eweete

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels SL

f
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Many Public Franchises

mdwHnibCI
Scattered to the Winds [p]

i-

dr. W. Frank Hatheway Shows How the Old Ad-
. . in* from the wells should be ten mil-

mimstrators of Public Affairs in this Province i!,""™ pouniftTL11,»,»
Gave Away Great Water Powers an I Mineral EsîrC’VE 
Rights for a Mere Song-Member for Victoria gKViMgrrou,d s,ve 
Greatest Franchise Grabber in Province-Labor ÏC^.'n'L10 

Legislation and Immigration Matters. |Sff %»££• s:r,alrré,hd"
didn’t know what was being done.

In the granting of franchis 
it would be fair to have a clausa pro- j 
vlded in cases of public utilities of a 
maximum charge to parties wishing 
to use the utility, lie had had com
plaint regarding the charges made by 
the N. B. Telephone Co. it Was the

now in opposition suppor 
passed the acts which gave the Tele
phone Co. their franchises, and also 
that governed telephone companies in 
the province. The Hon. Members 
from Westmorland County had not 
opposed the terms of these acts when 
they were before the House, and yet 
one of them now declares that the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. is a

A PURE 
HARD

L. Hi a power 
ds to the 

understand 
wls-

4

MADE IN CANADA.Ho. Itte

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS. CATERERS 
AND HOME COOKS, AS WELL AS BY THE 
LARGE STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD COM
PANIES, AND IS PREFERRED TO ANY OTHER. 

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.. TORONTO. ONT.

MuKes'GhildsPJayof Wash D«ÿ

*» to incur ex
ist ead is an in- 
ilong one. So 
ough for your 
ill a bed ea» be.

ted to the N. 
leases that 

the Grand Falls 
New Brunswick

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
In the debate on. the reply to the 

speech in tlie House last week. Mr. 
A’. Frank Hatheway made one of 
his characteristic foi 
marked by that deep 
moderation for which 
for St. John is noted.

Mr. Hatheway said that he ay 
thized with the remarks made by the 
representative of 8t. John county re
garding the educational system of the 
province. He congratulated tho mov
er and seconder of the address and 
with his fellow members he felt a 
deep pei

Robison. He regretted that, several 
members were absent from their 
places on account of Illness, and es
pecially did he regret the sickness of 
his colleague. Dr. Mclnerne 
activity and Influence of

Health
tute Book toil 
«nee that Ini 
sanitarium movement. He felt that 
the whole province would appreciate 
the generosity of that deep hearted, 
tibd hearted woman who had given 
so liberally to benefit the suffering in 
her native pro 

When he he
the Opposition the other day 
lag the school book quest! 
heard him say that 
lion in 1907-8 to bring in a bill reduc
ing the price of school books, he. could 
not forget 
in 1903 a 
gotten to reduc 
books, and It 
of bis defeat that he admitted possib
ly those prl 
very first 
eminent
price of most school books by 40 per 

The Immigration Question.
The question of Immigration was 

one receiving the earnest considera
tion of the Government, and one of 
the good things they had done was to 
move the New Brunswick immigration 
office to a part of London easily ac
cessible. Two years since when In 
London he had occasion to visit the 
office of the then Agent General and 
he experienced the greatest difficulty 
in finding that office, and he then 
thought it would be practically Impos
sible for a Yorkshire farmer, who 
wanted to obtain some information 
at)out New Brunswick, to And the of- 

"fico at all. There were three, narrow 
streets with similar names and ft took 
nearly two hours to find the office in 
a narrow court ; no signboard .to show 
the way. This Government acted 
wisely In moving the office to the vi
cinity of the Strand, 
great arteries of traffic of that great 
city. He was glad to see that the 
Government intended pursuing an ac
tive policy of immigration. He did not 
believe It was wise for any govem- 

to try and get settlers from any 
part of Canada. We should try 

btain good immigrants from otli-

Dtd they get anything 
No. the people of thi 
a rental of a paltry $250 per year and 
those gentlemen hold that water pow
er for all time to.come. He could not 
believe that the people of the province 
realized what was going on with their 
water powqr privileges that were given 

ay In that manner and forever. Of 
this great water power of 5000 horse 
power, the act promoted by the Hon. 
member for Victoria provides that on
ly 500 horse power shall he reserved 
for the people of New Brunswick, the 

whole of the rest being given 
benefit of the people of anpther coun
try. The gentlemen who represent 
Westmorland now go forth and de
claim in the strong st possible way 
about, the franchises and privileges 
that are being given away but it 
they and the government 
ported that had done this.

In those days the hon. member from 
feem to have any 
this subject as be 

had looked over the

like Its value? 
s province get20,000 Roils 

Wall Paper 
and Border

K One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1 -3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

rceful addresses, 
thought and 
the member

. Look
(V f«r that 

trademark, 
may nerd to

the Hon.government wK<‘
bed hadBY AUCTION.

ât store of Mr. Douglas McArthur. No. 
84 King Bt.. on Wednesday, March 
15, at 10:30 o'clock, 1 will sell 
TWENTY THOUSAND 

Paper and Border. Including 
the very newest designs and 

■ale will
sharp. Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MONEY TO LOAN
ay a trifle mol 
: it on the bed you 
: it is worth that lit- 
ben it is V Ideal"

Machinery Bulletin>1 V Money to Loan—In large or small 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett. Solicitor, etc.SEALED TENDERSROLLS OF

some of 
1 patt 
30 o'- Gasoline Enginesitc (does not turn 

llowish ) Worth 
••Ideal" trademark 
cr a metal bed that 
irctimc wobbly; nor 
forth far more than 
ce — perhaps forty 
•hnical nr— 
guarantee "Ideal" 
many people think 
ble when it affecte

we have printed a 
i "The Philosophy
copy is to be------
name and the name 
yon ask for Uook^

rsomil regret at the loss sua- 
death of the late Mr. MONEY TO LOAN on Mo

aitiounts to suit 
R. Armstro 
cess Street

rtgage,
applicants. Beverley 

Ritchie Building, Prin- 
t. John.

start at 10:> This SgALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on th* 
outside Tenders for Material to lie 
pair S. 8. Western Extension, will be 
received up to 
25. 1811.

Specifications for material to repair 
the Ferry Steamer "Western Exten 
sloa" In more 
described below:

All material must be of he best 
quality of spruce, unless otherwise 
specified.

All material to be delivered 
Gregory’s Shipyard, foot of Portland 
street. North End. City.

Proper receipt must be secured on 
delivery, which is to bo attached to 
invoice, and delivered to the Superin
tendent of Ferries without which no 
payment shall be claimed or made.

Tenderers must state clearly the 
part tendered on, and time of delive

All material must be lus 
found up to specifications 
voice will be certified.

Stringers—7"xl2" from 25 feet up to 
10.000 feet.

Clamps—5”xl2” from 25 feet up to 
10.000 feet.

Foothooks—8” sided, to mould 8" 
by 12 feet long, 100 in number.

Top Timbers—7" sided to mould 7” 
by 10 feet long, 100 In number.

Deck Knees—fi" sided. 3 feet long 
each way 100 in number.

Hook Kneea—10" sided, 
each way, « In number.

Beams—7" sided 
ep, from 25 

in number.
Planking—3”x9" sawed alive. 25,000 

feet.
Guards—6" x 11" sweeping, 300 feet.

3" x 11” small part sweep-

“s
Continued Just Received, Carload ofon page 4.

- NOTICE Saturday noon, March
R. MURRAY BOYD«Barrie” EnginesTo the 

Mcln-
was largely due the Public 
Act. which

they sup- leA special general meeting of the 
shareholders of The Standard Limited 
will be held at the company’s office, 
82 Prince William Street, St. John.

Prepared to attend to any epeoMHere’s « Home Dye,
That

ANYONE
or less q.mnt'tlos as 4-20 Horse Powerwas upon our Sta- 

iay, and It was his influ-, 
itlated the tuberculosis

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—161 Germain Street.
Tel

Sackville did not a> 
particular mind on 
(Hatheway)
records in vain to find If the hon. gen
tleman had ever made a speech or 
expressed an opinion upon this sub
ject. The great conservation conven
tion called by President Roosevelt 
had taken strong grounds upon the 
question of giving away the natural 
resources of the people and It had 
said that no rights to water 
should be given for all tlm 
reasonable annual rental 
paid; the Government to have the 
right at stated times In the lease, to 
Increase the rental, the powers to be 
used continuously and lu a way bene
ficial to the people.

4 h. P. Engine for $150.00„ .1N. B„ at 3 p. m. on Thursday, March 
16th, 1911, to consider a bye-law adopt
ed by the directors on tho third day 
of January Inst, for borrowing money 

n the credit of the company and 
for the transaction of such other basi

ns may be brought before the 
tag.

MILES E.

etmene 1481Can Use. I
»MK DYEING baa V

always been more or W 
less of a difficult under- 
taking- Not so when

Cheapest and Best Ever Offered in 

Fully Guaranteed. Call or Write

at J. 8. mH Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street.

Next Canadian Bank

ST. JOHN. N. B.

PPHIOOB—»

ard the Hon. leader of 
dlscuss-

It was his Inten-
AGAR, Secretary. The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.,
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

DYOLA tor Semple

Thp JOHN 
MCHASDftOl 
CO .
Muntrr.l. Cm.

JUST THINK OF IT !

of Cawminspo 
le; th 
should be

NOTICE OF LEGISLATIONi Store Notice la hereby given that, a bill 
will be Introduced at the next session 
«if the Legislative Assembly of New 
Brunswick to amend "The New 
Brunswick Dental Act,” so as to 
provide for Increasing the fee 
payable on examination, to pro
vide that any assistant, not registered, 
employed by any registered dentist 
in his office shall be under the per
sonal supervision and direction of 
such dentist. To provide for the 
plication of fines, Imposed and co 
ed under the provisions of said act, 
and for other purposes.

ry.
ndpected and 

before In-
how that Hon. gentleman 

sequent years had 
e the price of school 

was only on the vejry eve
iived MOTELS
la latest and 
tFUMEB and THE ROYALces could be reduced. The 

t action of .the Hazen Gov- 
In 1908 was to reduce the

The Grand Falls Franchise. WANTED.\) Secretary Lawlor of the Canadian 
Association said not long 

at there was enough water 
to waste over the Grand Falls 
St. John river to operate all

an Horne

SHE GOT WHAT SHE WANTED
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,
Ball and earn- 
comprise Vie Forestry 

since, th 
going 
of the
the Grand Trunk Pacific tr 
of Quebec. Ex-President V 
of the C. P. R. in some testimony es
timated the Grand Falls water power 
as worth one million dollars in its 
preaent condition, and other expert, 
testimony went to show that on the, 
St. John, River this province had one 
of the most valuable water power 
privileges in the Dominion. An ex
pert had stated that by a sy 
storing the water of the lake 
Grand Falls,
could be developed. What

WANTED—A Rotary Sawyer and 
Fireman for a rotary mill, to com
mence work about 25th of March. 
Apply by letter or telephone to E. C, 
Johnston. Brown’s Flats, Kings Co.,

WANTED—Twenty Girls 
neckwear department: pie 
salary. Apply A. J. Sollows & Co.. 71 
Germain street.

WANTED.—Farm Hand to work on
tiioroughi 
Address 
St. John.

0 ap* 
llect-1ARMACY,

i at 4 feet long Hotel DufferinIN THE SUPREME COURT. mould 10” with 
et to 45 feet, 100

fto for our 
ce-work cr ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 
DeWItt Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order made by the Su
preme Court in the matter of 
Winding Up Act and amendments 
thereto and In the matter of DeWItt 
Bros. Limited, bearing date the first 
day of February, A. D., 1911.

The Creditors of the above 
Company and all others who 
claims against the said Company car
rying on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere are .equlred on 
or before the first day of April, A. D., 
1911 to send by post, prepaid to Henry 
F. Paddington, liquidator of the said 
Company. Robinson Building, Saint 
John, N. B„ their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims and 
the nature and amount of the securi
ties (If any) held by them aud the 
specified value of such securities veri
fied by affidavit, and in default thereof 
they will bo peremptorily excluded 

the benefits of the said Act and 
winding up order.

Dated this eighteenth 
•ry, A. D.. 1911.

the
• y up-to-date Farm out West. 
A. M Phillips, Victoria Hotel, CLIETON HOUSEtng Birch. 300 feet.

Deck Planks—3" x 4” seasoned ma
terial, finished sizes, lengths from 20 
feet to 30 feet, planed on four sides, 
with two sides on 3" way. planed with 
1-8 caulking seam 20.000 feet.

GEO. H. WARING. Jr.,
Supt. of Ferries 

Water street 
St. John, N. B.

stem of 
s above
dld° the

old government, supported by these 
gentlemen now in opposition, do in 
1903 and succeeding years with this 

eat 80,000 horse power water falls? I 
ey gave It in perpetuity to; 

four gentlemen from the United 
States and gave It for a mere song.
The rental for the first ten years for 
this almost Inestimable water power 
is a paltry $500 per year; for the next 

years. $1000; for the succeeding 
decade, $1,500, and after that and for 
all time to come, only $2.1*0" per year.
The company also had the option to 
buy it out for the sum of $160,000 and 
cancel the lease. There was no clause 
to retain even 500 horse power for the 
Province. —

In all his reading of political his- 
tory and stud» of political economy. viam'a IVceUble rmimnîmd thni 
he had ntver come a crop a anything , every sufferirnTwomel^tVit?1. 
worse than this deed by the govern- .intl d&8 "ot h|, hS* “ '
ment of .New Branewtck of the Grand nothiug that wilV-Mra. J 
halls water ,x,w r for all time to Arch St.. Chicago. Ill. 

me to these four gentlemen from . , .. . . ... ..
United States. Yet today those institution, and

same gentlemen who supported that I vrlia ^ d
government. about th country Oomnomuniin*a claiming lo !.. the «ttlrdlane of the !,ot aicepf.otnrtl,mg,l„ <m "hiei,“?,

tell the truth about the | critical îerlod
con,,::,un, «T" aud n- M&S"

not Know whether the re-

This Woman Had to Insist 
Strongly, but it Paid1 over 8<),ooo horse M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princeee Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

named
FOR SALELL,ilit

Chicago, Ill.—" I suffered from a fe
male weakness and stomach trouble, 

the
) FOR SALE.—Hotel business with 

lease, furniture, etc.. St. Martins. $1.000 
*or quick sale. 8u acre farm, 2 houses, 
jam, etc. Lingley. 1*. k. 300 acre 
farm, m w house and barn. 3 miles 
from Welsford. 80 acre farm house 
and buildings 2 miles from Gerows 
wharf. Other farms at bargains 
Farms and other Real Estate bought 
and sold. .1. H. POOLE aud SON. 
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel
son street.

f|3| and 1 went to 
P| store to get a bottle 
Ig of Lydia E. I*ink- 
$!§ ham’s Vegetable 
HlH Compound, but the 
ws clerk did not want 
üüa to let me have it— 

said it was no 
good and wanted 
to try something 
else, but knowing 

fill II II all about it I in- 
Hill'I sisted and finally 
—_—I got it, aud I am so 
for it has cured me.

ft*
Tli: Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL5* ^

si a

adjacent to the

To Let
One Large Shop, 52*60 feet 

Apply

A. E. Hamilton. Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
he

.
Thle Hotel Is under new mane 

fnent and has been thorou
SALE.— l 11 h.p. Knox, price | Carpetîu**

SlSu; 1 12 h.p. Knox, $22u: 1 4*.. h ! P 
p. Knox $uu; l :i b.p. Hartford. $xu;
1 10 b.p. 3 cyl. Kennebec. $215; 1 1 u 
h.p. Gilson Siationary, $<35. All en
gines in good working order and 
guaranteed for 1 year. Columbia eu 
gine the engine with a 5 vears guar 
autee. Can you beat it, 2 h.p to loo 
h.p. Joseph Williams, 4S Kennedy

i► Hastily
In yonr selec-

er countries. The whole schema of 
immigration promotion conducted by 
Mr. Bowder in England was admirable. 
He goes into the small cities and into 
the country places of England, Scot
land and Ireland and by lectures and 
pictures and by relating hie own ex
periences as a farmer in this province, 
gives an intelligent idea of what farm
ing life in New Brunswick was like 
and was able to tell them intelligent
ly of the splendid opportunities await
ing them here, and in that way ho 
was interesting and sending out 
intelligent and better class of immi
grants. He thought the regulations 
with regard to settlers, 
able to take up one hum! 
land should be amended so as to pre
vent four or five persons in one fam
ily acquiring five or sK hundred acres 
of land, and after living upon it for 
three years it becomes theirs in fee 
simple. Ho believed settlers should 

be given a title 
y had been 

years. By that 
ved it 
to it

newly furnished with Bath* 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.
fro

milLRY gild I did
day of Febru-

H. F. PUDDINGTON, 
Liquidator of DeWItt Bros. Limited.

RIPE FLORIDA FRUIT.varied nsaort- 
the newest 

from Eng- 
can produc- 

rooches, Scarf 
-PIiul al

Oranges! Oranges! Oranges, $1 
Grape Fru 
Fruit 
baskets.)

Sfr
$1.25 a basket, (half

itEt
there is 

AXETZKI,
notice OF LEGISLATION. Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

Tel. Main 676 or 594.Notice is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by Tne Saint 
John Railway Company to the Legis
lature of the Province of- New- Bruns
wick, for authority to extend Its elec
tric light and power lines 
County of Kings; also for power to 

franchise, rights and 
rty of The Carleton Electric 

and Power Company, and for 
to Issue bonds to such an 

may be approved by the

H. M. HOPPER

HES A. L. GOODWIN, FARMS for sale. Over lOu New 
Brunswick A: Nova Scotia farms, sonic 
very remarkable bargains. Free < a’a- * 
logue. Also building lots ami city I 
Real Kstate for sale. Alfred Burley, 
16 Princess St. ’Phono *90.

FOR SALE.—Ore Carload choice P 
E. I. Horses. Edward Hogan, 45-47 
Waterloo Street.

ART GLASS
GORV,dMlrro

GRE
Art Glass. MURRAY « 

Ltd.. St. John. N. B.Into the imngelse on which tne 
ke a little more prolit.

passing through this 
or who are suffering 

• distressing ills pe
culiar to their sex should not lose sight 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

ud herbs.

Germain Street tlm
they dared to 
tuencles and 
Grand Falls

fatchmakmr 
anti jen/ollar

' St.
acquire the
I'.lght
power t 
amount as 
shareholders.

Chairs Recaned RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors m 
MURRAY AGR 
N. B.

each bel 
red acres

up
of ade to look (ike new. 

lEGORY, Ltd., SL John,
company 

He did
présentâtives of Gloucester County j Pinkham’s

leum (ompanj . male ills. In almost every eommimitv
Mr. Copp- And the other half to you will and women who have been 

the Drummonds. restored to health be Lydia E. Vink-
Mr. Hatht wa' -One was a small ham’s Vegetable Compound, 

ar a for 80 years with an Income of 
at least $7,500 :i year—the other was 
for 198 years and no income yet over 
$150.

L. 8. Cane Only 
Best results if done NOW.Need

LISS
11DUVAL’S,17 WATERLOO

STREET.Secretary

1911.

TO LETfor MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE.
Wm. M. Campbell, 8t, John West.

Dated at St. John. N. B.. 
This ninth day of Feb.. A. D. the land until 

five to seven 
y would have

TO LET.—Comfortable upper flat. 
Cite Garden street. Can be seen Mon
days after 4 
Ingraham. 1

to
upon it 
time th ■
and have become so 
that they wou^d re

main there and become permanent set
tlers and good citizens. He did not 
think it 
settle

LUMP ROCK SALT
For Horses and Cattle

Price Low.

GANDY <& ALU80N 
10 North Wharf

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bill 

will be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next Session there
of. to amend Chapter 61 of the Acts 
23rd. Victoria, being "An Act estab
lishing and maintaining a General 
Public Hospital in the City or County 
of Saint John," so as to grant to all 
Physicians, duly registered according 
to the Law? of said Province, whe
ther on the Staff of said Public Hos
pital or not, the right to visit, attend, 
prescribe for and direct the treatment 
of any. private or paying patlei 

1 Public Hospital, who requests 
or Surgical attendance or 

of any of such Physicians 
se the operating room and ap- 
Uelonging to said Public Hoe-

of fitting them,
erience. p. m. Apply 

'hone West. 40.
E. It. W.

so impro 
attached AUMlls Musical Instruments 

Repaired[ Store,
Phone 2298

ROO MS TO LET: —Oddfellows Hall.
St., cor. Hazen. Rooms ai 

present occupied by s. Kerr and Son.
Business College. Suitable for lodg. s, VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and alt 
< lubs, meetings, offices, and several stringed instrument 
other different purposes. Also rooms paired. SYILNEY 

sent occupied by the Board of ! str 
Trustt-vs. All rooms steam — 

ted. For lurth- r particulars inquire 
at J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street. Phone I 
Main 1373.

t Petroleum Company Franchise.
Mr. Hatheway. continuing. said 

that the least• tu the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Co. had very extensive pro
visions aud jtavv them the right to 
all the oil ar.d gas deposits in the 
six counties and parts of two oilier 
counties for 9'.' years with a right to 
renew for a similar period. Under 
these condition-, how could the hon.. 
gentlemen criticise this governrnent 
for making an arrangement for a 
period of eiglu years with the Drum
mond Co. ami particularly when It 
was prescribed 1 hat this year the re- 

pts from the Drummond concern 
by. the provim ■■ should be not ksa 
tlian $7.500. while the revenue from 
the N. B. Petroleum Co. in 1909 was 
only $17.41, and in 

The leases to ih 
Petroleum Vo. had■ been signed in 
August, 1907. by the Hon. Mr. Sweeney 
when Mr. Robinson 

provint- . 1 
f anything

i a good policy to encourage the 
nt of our lands by people 
er provinces of tho Dominion

Are the acknowledged lea .ting remedy 
COtnpLiuW. Recommended by the 
The genuine bear

-« red without which non 
!d be without them, bold

Mr.lical Fac-Jdjr. 
of Wa. Mastcx 

ie ate genuine); No boy 
by all Chemists i Stc.M

SULBtlN. I harm. CliemUL SOUTHAMPIOÜ. i.\',

oth
and he understood that son;«

Railway by pen 
adjoining province, 
migration should 
Great Britain, from France. Denmark, 
and Sweden, as it was In those coun
tries. a sturdy Industrious desirable 
class of citiwniship was found, 
thought it would be wls? for the gov
ernment to set aside at least 
miles on either side of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, where it ran through 
good agi
lands, for agricultural settleme 

the lumbermen would

s and Dows re* 
GIBBS. 61 Sydney

im

. aatan
PICTURE FRAMING able settle 

the 11
intents were being made 
Ine of the International 

pie coming from an 
He thought 1m- 

be encouraged from

HOYT BROS . toe King Street. Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repati tng. 

•Phona 1653-1 1 13w-12mo-A136
tici

ENGRAVERS.

[TEA F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists. En- 
_ j gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
• Street. St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

PUMPS ; Every Womannt in Packed Platons. Compound Duplex. Cen
tre, outnlde pucked plunger. Pot Valve*. 
Automatic feed pump* and receivers. Sin
gle and double * cling power, Triple Stuff 
pump* tor pulp mills. Independent Jot con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumpa 

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

FLATS TO LET.—Apply to W. 
Humphreys. 116 St. James Str.-ct.

said
the

ie.l and ehonld know 
about the wonderful *

MARVEL Whirling Spray
XU* new T**i*ai 6,,).,,,.

But—Most conren-

Medlcal 
treatment 
nud to u 
paratus 
pital.

Dated at St. John, N. B.. this 
Eighteenth day of February A. D., 
1911.

Edison Phonographs and
LAbu“„r°RMillTftr eLtET“'° “Ui^i^d'other'^Lh^ ,5 up.

w i.. 1 k Î.0” UeDuini- Needles and Oil. all kinds.
S nrlvllece m ' °‘ 1 Seeiue Machinas and I'honographs

! rB ... a„ UhUIJ ,Lf"e: eloc' repaired. XMlllam Trantord. 105
LlLVrcor^n'tunh^à'i' t,App“"i wi,,e store-
JOHN O’REGAN. 17 Mill street tf.

Record*, 
w Home.He

iale « i AJk yonrdrngglet for

Br.'VTrarfotlvr. hut WTid stamp for 
Uluetmt.-d i.ovk—ss alM. It ill* 
full juinlrular* and direcUuus in- 
valoaliir v> i.duw, ,
WUNUtiOR si Pt-LY CO.. Wlndwir. On*, 

ucuvrat Aaeota for Uiuula.

Medicated Wines rlcultural districts of Crown 
. Ofrocers.

1910 but $150. 
e New Brunswick

james a. McIntyre, m.d. 
JOHN M. BARRY. M.D.

objectcourse
to that, but men are worth more than 
trees and the intere 
and settlers and the future 
tural prosperity of the

ate benefit of the lumber interests.

All Styles New and Second Hand Car
riages. Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. Phone, and we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or 

A. G. EDGECOMBE.
115 to 129 City Road. 'Phone, factory, 547 

House 225.

In Stock—A Consignment of

lerez-Quina Medicated Wines
TO LET—Two commodious self-con

tained residences 59 & 6- St. Janies St 
terrace containing suite of parlors 
library, dining room, kitchen, 
bed rooms, bath, scullery hot. 
cold water. May be 
days and Fridays fro 
Rent $240 per 
Robert Maxwell. :
’Phone Main 823.

he* of the farmers 

of immedi-

TO BUILDERS.
TENDERS will be received by the 

jiiderslgntd up to and until 6 o'clock 
j). m. Thursday. 16th Inst., for repair
ing and heating building, corner Union 
St., and Hazen Avenue for Board of 
School Trustees of this city, according 
to plans and specifications prepared 
for the same by Harry H. Mott, archi
tect. 13 Germain strett, at whose of
fice the plans may be seen. Lowest 

tender not necessarily accepted. 
H. H. MOTT.

Coupons 
i package

ure agr 
vince sh was the Premier 

|Hand he would like to 
more Iniquitous had 

doivt to give away the 
rights of the people of Westmorland 
County 
:_i : :it.

Mr. Logon- t Westmorland ) - The 
people of Westmorland

Mr. Hat hew 
morlnnd don 
of.lt.

Continuing, 
that the rights 
to the New Brunswick 
for a five per <- |
canui out of the mou 
The representatives forgot they were 
sent here by the people of Wei 
land to look after the

pie. Not o e of them would dare 
face an audience of Moncton and 

explain fully to the Intelligent work
ing men and mechanics of that city, 
the provisions of this lease In their 
entirety. The New Brunswick Petro
leum Co. had been paid $25,000 and 
7 per cent on what came from the 
wells’ mouths by the Oilfields Co.

prosperity or tne prov 
eigh all considerationIndorsed by the Medlcaf Faculty 

Prepared with choice and 
wines from the Jerez District, 
Calieaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

seen Thurs- 
o’clock. 

Apply to 
street, or

of the 

ever been
Air Navigators

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Distributing, Tacking.

Ir Best Locations.
8. J. WARWICK. Manager, 

383 Main Street

Gave Away Public Franchises. Say m 3 to 5 Posting,
than was done in that arrange- anmim 

385 Un'.on
Considerable had been heard in tho 

countr 
of public
House a représenta-( \ House and in the 

the giving 
W had In 
live from Victoria County, who was

alMiosi
seemed to have an eye 
one object, and if them was a great- 
river in Heaven the Hon. gentleman 

uld try to get possession of and 
In 1903 the Hon.

ry about 
franchises.

that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of Butter 
Nut Bread, nicely spread with 
country butter just after land
ing from a long cruise, would be 
a shame to tell.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
ani‘!«

don’t think so. 
va y The people of West- 

t know the whole story

13 Germain s 
plans may beCGLASSCS

i beauty and 
the face, 

e effect of the fin- 
lenses Is often 

ned by lll-flttlng 
mes. Our success 
exclusive optical 
due to^our ability

:ientlflc Optician, 
Street.

LOST. Painters and Dec
orators

fond of getting possession of 
slble water powers, and he 

single to that

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.
LOST— Leather 

Row or Mill street 
J. C. In 
Goodyear 
Dock St.

s<* on Paradise 
Station. Initials 

gold on purse. Return to 
Tire and Rubber Co., 34

A.Mr. Hatheway said 
had been given aw 

Petrol.-il m 
royalty on 
iths of the

M. & T. McGUIRE, *VA Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swiss 
Watches. Watch Repairing, efta.

E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Coburg SL

Co. WOODLEY * eCHEFER.
18 Brussels St,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING an# 
DECORATING.

Dlrec* Importers and dealers In all 
ig brand» of Wins and Liq

uors; ws also car:/ In stock from ths 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryet, 

e, Alas and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. TeL 678.

well.
had promoted a company <
Maine and Aroostook Ele 
that had secured posses 
fall in this province that at a conser
vative estimate equals five thousand 
hors» power, and reckoning each 
horse power worth only five dollars, 
at the dam. there was a franchise 
worth $26,000 a year. How much did 

people of the province get for that 
great franchise acquired by the friends 
of the Hon. member for Victoria?

gentleman 
called the 
ctric Co., 

slon of water
WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything In wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 

SL John. N. B.

rights of the
nose with

WineNotice Steel Ceilings
■ - Our Steel Ceilings are artistic, new .

iSr’
vous JtnU Muscular Diseases, Weakce** Shingles. Steel Beams and Lathi 
KÎ?v«*?iïfc I- >n* st.'l structural
Consultation _ frvv. Coburg strwst ESTE Y and CO.. 49 Dock Street.

HerringAll accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books are being dosed

wholesale liquor*.
r KINGS.
—It was annonne- 
leror William will 
ids Joseph at VI- 
h, while *

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 
a. Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant 116 and 
Williem SL

No. 1 Ripling and Shelburne Herring 
In Bbls. and Half Bble. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

18 and 20 South Market Wharf.
SL John. N. R.

M. A. Pin 
Wins and 
11$ Prince 
1878. Write tor family price Ret

line.
the

Established
en route

:

4
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the Province would be startling if It0 were true, but
unfortunately it is not even partly true, 
been uo such expenditure as $964,152.12 and the Tele
graph knows that the figures are the result ot book
keeping. The actual expenditure for ordinary pur
poses was $463,846.65 and represents about one-third of 
the total expenditure for the year. The principal 
items are education, $106,519.36, Interest $113,416.25, pub
lic works $133,193.48, As the Telegraph ought to know, 
if it does not, the semi-annual drafts of the school 
teachers are paid immediately after the close of the 
school term. The interest on several issues of bonds Is 
payable in January and July and this accounts for the 
large payments on this account, 
public works result from the completion of many im
portant works after the close of the books for the year. 
The payments are not for work -done on. the roads in 
the fall of the year, as the Telegraph suggests. The 
Highway Act makes It Incumbent to close up the high
way accounts at the end of August.

For the information of the Telegraph and In order 
that It may not fall Into the same error again without 
being guilty of malicious slander, the following state
ment of public works expenditures between the end of 
the fiscal year and the opening of the Legislature for 
the past six years are given: —

1906 ...
1907 ..
1908 ..
190!) ..
1910 .. .
1911 .. H

The first three years belong to the old Govern
ment and show average payments on account of public 
works between the close of the fiscal year and the open
ing of the House of $176,224. The last three years are 
those of the Hazen administration and show average 
payments during the same period of $124,493.14. On 
this item alone the payments of the Hazen Government 
have averaged $51,730.86 less than their predecessors. 
To put it briefly the Hazen Government has made every 
effort to clean up Hie accounts of the year before 
closing their books while the old Government did ex
actly the opposite. It was announced by Mr. Robinson 
in the House that the public works appropriation for 
the year he was premier was exhausted in May—before 
the real work of the year commenced—ami for the rest 
of the season the work was carried on with money bor-

FERGUSON 6 PAGE,
Diamond»,

YOU never take a chance when 
you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 
be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never varies and 
always pleases.

Special UTthvJif attOart) There has

Second
DAI

tubUUM D, The aiauHsrd limited, n rrUiM »-nU4* 
Stiwt, SL John. Cu*4» MARCH 1Q1IH 

British C

Watches,
« Jewelry, Eto.TELEPHONE CALLS*

Main xTtS 
Main 1Î4S

Business Office ... 
Editorial and News 41 King Street- ANC

RedRose
Pacific CmSUBSCRIPTION.

Homing Edition, bj uuner. eer jmi. »!■«• 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per y««r. .... ,0*
Weekly Edition, by M.11, pe- ................L0»
Weekly Edition to United PUtet 

llngle Copias Two Cent».

The payments for
Bee Local Agent, t

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable ue te take better cere of our rapidly growing engine and water 
supplies trade, we are oloeing out our enVre Une of phonograph goods, 
and m we need the room at enoe, ere offering bargain, never before 

of In thle data of goods.

LSI

EAST
s sTEA WS32S'Chicago Representative:

Beni y BeClerque. 701-701 Scftltier Building.
New York Office:

L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street^
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A MENDACIOUS PREMIER.

heard

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO. Reliable and I
BCTV

ST. JOHN A
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

Prices: 30c., 3Sc, 40c.. 50c. and 60c.
.............$196,669.01
...............153.918.50
............  188,084.49
............ 113.938.40
............. 127,347.65
............ 132,193.48

Fan
Greater AccuracyGreater SpeedME PUBLIC 

FRANCHISES 5EITTED
•L John to Boeton

Never has a Canadian premier been placed in a more 
unenviable position than was Sir Wilfrid Laurier by 
his admirer and whilom supporter, Mr. Lloyd Harris on 
Wednesday night last. Mr. Harris, a summary of whose 

elsewhere In this issue, was giving hls
Ladies’

Fancy
Collars

State Rooms..........
Commencing IUNDERWOOD Steel Steamship CAL' 

pkte Wheless Tehspeech appears 
reasons for breaking with hls party on the Reciprocity 
question. lie spoke of the admiration he had always 
had for his leader, hls loyalty to him. and his implicit 
trust in his truthfulness. What Sir Wilfrid told him 
he believed, what Sir Wilfrid pledged himself to do 
ho took as n sacred obligation, relied upon it, and iu 
turn pledged hls word to hls constituents. When there
fore Sir Wilfrid declared in the West that before the 
tariff was interfered with there would be an investigation 
bv a tariff commission and an opportunity given all 
Interests to bo heard. Mr. Harris believed it. and quoted 
the Premier’s statement to hls friends and his constitu- 

diaturbed by rumors of changea to be

Continued from page 3.
Labor Leglelatlon.

The ex-Surveyor General speaking 
In St. John on December 10th last 
told the people that Dr. Pugsley was 
the friend of the working man. and 
was responsible for the labor legisla
tion that had been, passed in this prov
ince The Workmen’s Compensation 
Act was before the House in 1903 and 
Dr. Pugsley then refused to pass the 
bill in the form favored by the Labor 
Council and labor unions of the city 
of St. John, as well as of Moncton. 
None of the member» for Westmor
land did anything to Jfave the bill put 
through in the way 
bodies. But the H 
ed that the bill be not pass 
it was against the wishes of the St. 
John trade unions and Ijibor Council. 
Where was the member for Victoria 
County whose voice was always to be 
heard about water power matters?

In 1906 there had been a 
of tlio Westmorland members I 
House against one another. Mr. 
then said that he knew the stumpage 
was not all collected and Mr. Sween
ey said that he would defy anyone to 
show that the stumpage was not all 
collected. When Mr. Sweeney was 
elected and first came to the House 
he boldly stated that assistance should 
not be granted to the smaller indus
tries, but he was a member of the 
House a short time later and said 
nothing when the bill was passed 
granting exemption to the Fie welling 
Company at Hampton when the muni
cipal council had not asked for it.

The Hon. gentlemen comprising the 
opposition had done nothing towards 
promoting labor legislation iu iht 
House. In 1907 Dr. Pugsley received 
a petition from the Labor Council and 
unions of the city of tit. John and 
Moncton complaining that the miner, 
the poadman and the quarry man were 
excluded from the advantages of the 
compensation Act, and asking that 
they be included aa was done In the 
British laws. Dr. Pugsley then said 
It would be an injustice. But how 
could It be an injustice for Now Bruns
wick to have the same law that pre 
vailed In England? Why should ttoi

Leave St John T 
m* for East port, L 
Boston.

Returning, leave 
ton at 9.00 a. «n., at 
p. m. for Lubee, Eai 

City Ticket Offici
L. ft. THOMPSO 
WM. O LEE. A|

TYPEWRITER
i i—■—iïwn—

STANDARD
TM MACHINE YOU WILL CVBHTUALLV SUV.

linked Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A large aisortment of the very 
laleit styles just arrived. FICHUenta who were

25c. Each •T. JOHN, N. B..insistent when Partis-Later rumors became more 
mem met and the information was current that negotia- 

wlth the United States were contemplated, and 
Again Mr, Harris was appealed to

suggested by those 
on. Mr. Hrowed from the bank.

So much for the public works expenditures. A 
similar comparison of the total of ordinary expenditures 
for the last eight years gives the following results: —

...........1301,637.68
............ 306.039.38
.. .. 300,000.00 
.. .. 329.206.S9

............ 580,204.00

............  415.029.88
.. .. 441.660.34 

.......... 462.548.62

*azen urg- 
aed when Save Your Health and Wealth

By Using The

Saunders 
Envelope 

Sealer
A Classy Machine 

Capacity 50 per minute

BARNES & CoTLlMITED
34 Prlnoe William Streete

8. 8. Sobo sails f 
da. 8t. Kitts, AntU 
bade*, Trinidad, D 

8. 8. Oruro sails 
muds, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbados, T 

8. 8. LuHsta 
Bermuda, St. 
Barbados, Trtnldac 

8. 8. Ocamo sail 
muda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbades, T 

For passage and 
1AM THOMS 

St. Joh

were even begun, 
bv hls friends, and was assured by Sir Wilfrid that no

To make E.0 PARSONS,
West End

changes would be made before investigation, 
assurance doubly sure. Sir Wilfrid In November re- 
pealed and confirmed hls statements In the House ot

1904— March 2 .. .
1905— March 9 ... ,
1906— Feb. 7 .. . lutte,division 

iu the 
Copp1907— Feb. 13 ..

1908— April 30 .. ..
1909— March 17 .. ..
1910— Feb. 11 .. ..
1911— March 1..........

The dates given are those of the opening of the Leg-

Commons.
Let Mr. Harris continue the narrative in lila own

/ \«•The third reason which I have for opposing it, is 
•the one to which I attach the most importance, 
•doubt all of the hon. members of this House have had 
“the same experience that 1 have had while these ne- 

hud letters and inter

No Milliners:
We can do 

Knife-Pleating 
and Tucking
While you wait

At a Reasonable Price

A. J. SOLLOW8 & CÔ. 
71 Qormaln St.

Tel. Main 1095-31

WILL
'

I stature.
During the years 1904 to 1907 the old Government 

had recourse to a variety of suspense accounts to keep 
their actual expenditures from figuring in the returns 
given to the public, in lOO&ihe old Government went 

To one and all of such jout ot 0mce and for the first time in a quarter of a 
century the actual financial position of the Province 
was ascertained. The expenditures In 1907 were given 
as $329,000, about the same as had been laid before 
the Legislature for years previous, 
shown by an Independent audit of the books of the 
various departments there had been an actual expendi
ture of $680,000. a quarter of a million more than the 
Government had submitted to the House the previous

MANCHES!“gotlations were In progress.
“views, and when I went to Western Ontario, I met u 
“great many people who expressed their anxiety that 
“something might not happen which would affect them 
"or their interests adversely.
“requests for Information, I said:—You need have no 
••fear w hatever, because. there will be no revision or 
“alteration of the tariff of thl9 country without a thor- 

I want to state my reasons for

From
Manchester 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22

Man. In- 
Man. Co

Man. 8| 
Man. T 
Man. E.

To Pond and Raftsmen
In it was“ough investigation.

“having given that answer, and If I make a longer quota
tion from ‘Hansard1 than 1 would like to do, 1 hope the 

The right bon., the Prime
We Have a Few Pàlrs of 

OIL GRAIN BOOTS of our own Make
18 in. Legs, Heavy Bottoms for Co*»

$5.00 Per Pair

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

“House will bear with me.
“Minister, on the second day of this session, speaking in 
“the Debate on the Address in reply to-the Speech from 
“the Throne, referring to hla visit of last summer to the

FOR FHII 
Manchester Comm 
Manchester Corpo 
Manchester Shipf 

Exchiin comparing the expenditures of the Hazen Gov
ernment it must be borne in mind that since Mr. Hazeu's 
advent to power the revenues of the province have been 
increased over a quarter of a million dollars annually, 
and that the various services of the Province have been
mpr., adequately provided for titan under the old re- }£ rin" KÏ B,™

Furthermore suspense accounts are no longer wlcfc? .\>ither one of the four gentle
men for Westmorland County said 
one word to aid labor in ita conten
tion. Yet today they claim to be ‘the 
friends of the people.*' “Codiin’s 
your friend, not Short," la their slogan.

Manchester 
Manchester Comn 
WILLIAM THOM

“West, made this statement
« *1 stated to the people of the Northwest during 

•‘ray recent trip that It would be our duty to eonsld-r 
• 'their requests and to deal with them in the spirit in 
“‘in which we have always dealt with requests from the

stated, and my

Al

We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately Furnei“ ‘people. And I repeat that now.

“'hon. friend (Mr. R. L. Borden) quoted my words, that 
“‘we would have a commission of investigation before 
“ -we undertook a revision of the tariff. c *
• ‘statement made by myself and quoted by the hon. 
‘“gentleman that we would have an Investigation by 
“ 'commission before we altered the tariff called forth a
• ‘special cheer from bon. members opposite.
“ hon. member on the other side take issue with the

Would any of them advocate rush-

resorted to and there is no charge of concealment of 
Had these suspense Choice Roasting Chickens and Turkeys f)expenditures as formerly existed, 

accounts of the old Government been eliminated it is 
doubtful if there would have been any material difference 
in the expenditures, between the close of the fiscal year 
and the opening of the House, of the old Government 
and the Ilazen administration notwithstanding the dlf-

as we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Changes to take 
place In a few daye will make 
room for some additional stu
dents.

First come, first served.
Catalogue to any address.

London 
Mar. 2 
Fob. 14—Shenand 
Mar. 10—Kanawh 
Mar. 23—Rappah 
Apl. 7—Shenando 
and fortnightly tl 
Ject to change.

Steamers nave 
a limited number

LARGE ROASTING CHICKENS, SMALL TURKEYS—8 TO 10 lbs. 
EACH. IF INTERESTED. CALL ‘PHONE 543._________________

St ci 
Pomarc

Forest Reserves. F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. LTD.
He believed the time was coming 

when the province would have to take 
some action to have a forest preserve 
set aside. He noticed there were two 
large blocks of timber land amounting 
to 172 square miles to be sold in the 
near future. He was told that these 
blocks were pretty well cut over, and 
he thought it might be well If the sur
veyor general was to disallow the 
transfer of the lease as was done in 
1893. Last year only 5,000,000 feet 
was cut off the property and the re
venue to the province from this land 

about $8.000. If it was 
giit to be con

Does any
Terence in revenue.

As to the wild and untruthful statement of the 
Telegraph that the total expenditures were nearly a 
million dollars, what are the facts? It has been shown 
that the total ordinary expenditures were $462.548. As 
for the remainder the Government called in a loan of 
$268,314 and redeemed outstanding bonds bearing 6 per 
vent. Interest and amounting to $78,000, paid $56,300 
as a subsidy to the International Railway and $90,219-43 
for the erection of permanent bridges. Legislation for 
both of these expenditures was secured by the old Gov
ernment and the expenditure cannot be charged against 
the Hazen administration, although made by them. If 
the Telegraph hopes to make good ita charge of extra
vagance against the Hazen Government It will be com
pelled to seek elsewhere than in the public accounts.

A SAVE $1.00 PER TON• 'promise I made?
“*ing into a revision of the tariff without previous in- 
“ ‘vestlgatiou?’

“That I consider a statesmanlike utterance.
I took it as a distinct and

1 S. Kerr,

COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50 W6
•perfectly satisfied with it.
•definite promise, and 1 made other promises on the 
“strength of it.”

To this exposure and indictment Sir Wilfrid listened 
and had no word of excuse or denial, of apology or justi

ce was caught In a vulgar lie, by hla own

ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172
ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Fuiider, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Piaster 

Worker.

BEST GRADE - 

C o. D. or Cash with Order Grant
Railwa

Reduc

was only abou 
slble this land ought 
by keeping it closed

Mr. Hat he way sa 
export of

alter worthy of < cnslderatl
' State»

ficatlon.
supporter, and with a shamed face be sought refuge conserved 

period of The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.in silence.
For a man who prized his honor, who was sensitive 

to his pledged word, who appreciated the obligations of 
a public man to be truthful where public interests were 
Involved, who had any proper sense of the shock to 
personal and public confidence Involved in the mendacity 
of a party leader, the situation would have been unbear- 

He would have justified his repudiation of a 
aolemn promise by pleading unforeseen circumstances, or 
national exigencies or by a frank apology.
Laurier did neither one nor the other, and thereby sealed 
hls own condemnation, 
od word is worth exactly that of any other common 
prevaricator.

id that the question 
pulpwood cut on 

of the province was a
of the 
Crown Oysters and Clams

The Very Best
Opened or In the shell, at

J» Allan Turner's
’Phone. 1049.

HARDCOAL In effect from 
10th inclusive.

Second Clasa 
Montreal to

ration, and
he quoted the remarks of public 
both in the United States an< 
province, including a number of mem
bers of the législature In Javor of tak
ing such action.

In conclusion lie trusted that when 
the closing of the Grand Falls water 
power lease in 1911 was taken up 
the government would do as that 
man, Hon. Adam Beck, had done, and 
that the people of the Province of 
New Brunswick would have one half 
of the waterpower reserved for them

es. If the administration was not 
so tied up by the old government 
there should be retained 20,000 horse
power of the waterpower for the use 
of railways and other purposes in the 
future. Other franchises such as that 
of the Oilite C ompany would lapse 

short time and he hoped that the

he
d this Amerloan and Seeteh 

All Sizes
THE TELEGRAPH’S CAUSTIC COMMENT. General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 

Office 16 Sydney Street Nelson, Vancou 
tori a, Westmlni 
Seattle, Spoksm 

Washington. 
Portland. Or#. 
Ban Francisco, 

geles, San Di 
fomia.

Mexico City, Mi
Low r*t< 

also 1

The ignorance of the Telegraph coupled with 
an insane desire to Injure the Hazen Government, led 
to a reproduction in its editorial column yesterday of 
thq>biurd and untruthful statement made by its Freder
ic ton correspondent regarding the surplus shown by 
the Government in the Public Accounts which was ex
posed by The Standard yesterday.

“Why,” asks the Telegraph, “are these Items not 
Included in the statement for last year?”
Telegraph even an elementary knowledge of the Public 
Accounts, or desired to be truthful and honest in its 
dealings with provincial finances, it could very readily 
have ascertained that each and every one of the Items 
which it falsely asserts were held back In order that 
the Government might show a surplus were duly charg- 
td up in the proper accounts.

This being the fact there is not much sting in the 
closing paragraph of the article which says, “Evidence 
of the Incompetence and extravagance of the administra
tion steadily accumulates, and the sooner this Govern
ment is retired the better it will be for the finance and 
the general interests of the province.” It will require a 
more convincing argument than a statement of the Tele
graph, which has been proven false, to cause the electors 
of New Brunswick to swerve from their allegiance to 
the Hazen Government which has given the Province 
the first honest administration they have had in years.

Tel. MLRes. 385 Unie» i (Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. Canned Blueberries

Sir Wilfrid

Structural Steelthat 12 Charlotte BLHenceforth Sir Wilfrid’s pledg-
Contractors are Invited to send 

specifications for special Import quo-
Y

THE TELEGRAPH’S MISREPRESENTATIONS. A. E. Jubien, Pumpkins and Plumes 10c a can. 
Take the place of apples for making

At Chae. A. Clark’s
18 Charlotte it

226 Union St.49 Smyths St.
Had the Manufacturer*» Agent, 8L John, N.B.When the Telegraph attempts to d^al with the 

financial position 6f the Province, it Is sure to make It
self and ita party ridiculous. Its attempt to prove that 
the surplus announced by the Hazen Government on -its 
transactions for the past year was fictitious, was so 

untruthful as to raise a smile

TOURIST 8

Hard Wood Leave Montreal 
days. Wednesda
10 SO. p. m. Bert 

in ndvaiL C. SMITH ft GO. Phene 603.in a
government would see to it that the 
people of the

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Bioad Cevc soft, and Scotch Herd 
Coal, always on hand. Good good» 
promptly delivered.

t. S. (.OSMAN a co.
giMM PARADISE ROW.

fommodation ot 

nomine
he province had their herlt- 

turned to them if these 
panics had not carried out the pro
visions of their franchises. Water# 
powers and mhieral and other depos 
its of the land are the heritage of 
the people and U is the duty of the 
government to hold them in the best 
w ay it can for the benefit of the peo-

transparently stupid and 
on all who read it who’ wore familiar with the real con
ditions of affairs in the Province.

It is the custom of the Government to lay before 
the House early in the session a statement of the re
ceipts and -expenditures of the Province from the close 
of the fiscal year to the opening of the Legislature 
This statement is required by law and is a most useful 

It is not difficult to un-

WHOLESALE
made with train: 
liar style at C 

For further Ir 
Quinlan, D- P- -
A. E. MARQUE* 

King Edwai

Clapboards and Shingles
Hay, Oats iLSO—

/
Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. &

>NI

way
pie. Mill feedsand instructive document.

demand, andïa similar statements are made every year 
and published In the journals of the House, it Is easy 
to make comparisons one year with another, 
standing that this statement has been annually laid 
before the House for years as required by law the 
Telegraph seeks to give the Impression that it was 
smuggled In by the Provincial Secretary this year as The- Times last evening quotes a portion of a para- 
something that he wished to keep from the public. graph from The Standard of yesterday referring to the 

This is how the Telegraph describes the manner Auditor General. As usual the Times omits the import
er its presentation:—“During the short session the pro- ant part of the paragraph where it aays. “There Is noth- 
•‘vineial secretary quietly gave the house a document that ing in any of these communications that will justify 
“contained Information enough to startle those who the lying statements of the Telegraph and Times.” The 
“understood Its contents. It was a statement of re- standard has no quarrel with the Auditor General, nor 
“ceipts and expenditures since October 30, the close any particular fault to find with him. and merely pointed 
•of the fiscal year. out that In one. letter to the Treasury Board he used

"During that time, or only one-third of the year, language which conveys a different meaning from what 
"the total expenditure was nearly a million dollars— he intended, and has been used by the Telegraph and 
"the exact figures $964.152.12. Of this amount $223.413 Times to misrepresent the Government 6hd give the 
“was charged to the department of public works, of impression that there had been an attempt to evade the 

which $123,193 la for ordinary expenditure.” provisions of the Audit Act when, in point of fact, the
This statement of the Telegraph of the affairs of course pursued was In entire accord with that act.

HAV*ICLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to 4. C. Mac- 
ntosh A Co.

York. March 13.—The co 
e a great show of strength 

but when closely analyzed it 
seem that the May position

Soft CoalsChoice While Middlings and 
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NOW LANDING—Scotch Ell ^nd Steamer Mat 
Steamer Apr
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New 
rket mad

turn Splint Coals, also Sydney, 
Cove, Jogglne—all good coals. 

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
331 Charlotte and 6 Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and 97.

Telephones Wool 7-11 end West 61.

maintained most of Its steady under
tone. There was heavy short cover
ing in that month due to nervous
rnmtrmm 1 possible squeeze and n trol and dealings in that month are 
farther premium on July of ten dangerous to bull and bear alike, 
points was established, the differ- There was little business In the new 
ence at the close being 26 points crops. Reports of heavy rains In 

was full of tips that the some portions of the Southwest were 
40 per cent premium would followed by despatches stating that a 

ttalned. It was pointed hot sun had quickly dissipated the 
In New York moisture. It looks ds If the bull In- 
striking die- terests have planned to duplicate 

ce of a point where cotton could their farmer "coup” in July and Aug- 
trsnaferred from Liverpool at a ust and the statistical position just 

profit. This led to considerable prof- now la such as to create apprehension 
it. taking on the rise, bat the May that this success will In some mea- 
ODtlon seems completely under con- sure be repeated.

mi si. im n il Main 1686-11RUlaiP W. WILLIAMS.
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FÎT— Lloyd Harris Breaks 
With The Government

Liberal Memoer for Brantford Places His Coun
try's Welfare Ahead of His Party Ties and 
Opposes Reciprocity Agreement—An Excellent 
Address Which Worried the Government Force

HE, IJiISpecial Low Rates AJ Second Claes 
DAILY PROM ST.JOHN

To Vancouver, ■. Oy..(
SSSS. oSa::u:: pci; dk

«Pull—
Roseland, B. C., Etc..

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

MRCmOlH TO APRIL 10TH
TO

British Columbia

'iiiian,,,PÇHOWS HOW ZAM BUK 
CURES ARE PERMANENT/

Fi
1, Heii»d Eczema 

. lor. 25 jeers.
2, Hie hands we re

so bed he had to
wear gloves day 
end night.

3, Doctors said he 
could never.be 
cured.

S7Fer25yeare he 
tried tor cure In 
vein.

6. Then he tried 
ZAM-BUK.

6. ZAM-BUKeur» 
ed him.

Mr T. B. Marsh of 101 Delortinier Ave., 
Montreal, bee bed thin wonderful experience 
oi Zem-Buk. Mr. Marsh bee lived in Mont
real for over 30 years, many of them at hie 
prenant addreti. He in weU known and 
ie willing to satisfy any enquirer ae to the 

of hie cure. He suffered 25

AND
Pacific Coast Points

Sun Local Ayant, or write We I, HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. R., SL John, N. B

gains
it was a good policy for Canada in 
1911. When the present government 

to power there was a policy of 
protection. The government Immedi
ately undertook » development of Can
adian resources, added to the trans
portation facilities, encouraged agri
culture and granted the British prefer
ence. This policy, which he had re
garded as stable, was. he considered, 
in the beat Interests of the country 
A large consuming population had 
been built up In Canada guaranteeing 
high for the farmers. He would
like t*pe agriculture put in such a 
state that there would be no need of 
exports In the crude state, but rath
er exclusively in its finished condition. 
A great deal bad been said about the 
opening up of markets. Many 
culed the home market. In 1908 field 
crops totalled $432,000,000, of which 
only $82,718,920 were exported.

“In other words we sent 
ly 20 eenla worth on each dollar.” 
said Mr. Harris, “this la what all the 
nolae is about to get a market for 
that 20 cents worth on the dollar."

In annual product.-, in 1$W8 the ex
ports were $62,000,000 of which $38.- 
000,000 went out as finished pro 
ducts and $14.000,000 in the raw» state, 
hi 1910, the field crops 
totalled $165,926,001' and 
$203,000,000.

Would Wipe Out Sheep Industry.
Discussing* the favored nations 

isc Mr. Harris said, that every 
country in the list save Denmark, had 
a high productive tariff, on all kinds 
of agricultural produce and he pro
ceeded to quote from their tariffs to 
substantiate that argument. By this 
agreement the produce of all these 
countries as well as the United States 
would enter Canada free of duty. Th 
all exported largely. Tor Instance, 
sheep industry of Canada would be 
wiped out of existence when there 
were great opportunities for Its de
velopment. New Zealand butter even 
now was coming to Canada. With 
the duty off the price in Montreal 
would be reduced In about 4 cents 
o pound.

The
at least, 
farmers ’ of 
not mean this,
I know nothing ■

The treatment

The Standard publishes today an ex* 
tended summary of the speech of 
Lloyd Harris, Liberal member for 
Brantford, Ont., delivered In the 
House of Commons last week, explain
ing his reasons for leaving his party 
on the reciprocity agreement. He fol
lowed the example of Messrs. Blfton 
and German in stating that It was 
the government which had deserted 
Liberal principles. There was no man
date for the agreement, he declared, 
and It would Inevitably result In a 
demand by the farmers for the aboli
tion of all protective duties. He also 
spoke in defence of the agricultural 
Implement Industry- and said that the 
reductions lu duty on impleme 

nld drive that Industry to the Unit- 
States.

Against Interest* of Canada.
Mr. Harris spoke after the division 

on the motion of Mr. Borden calling 
government to delay further 

sidération until after an appeal to 
people. He began by saying 

that he regarded the question as the 
most important since confederation.
He regretted his Inability 
the government. He bad

lnslon with regret. It was not 
to < :isi off party tics. But he 
: '1 can 

ment because 
the im-'i>'sis of Canada.'*

Mr. Harris went on to say that the 
agreement was a departure from what 
he had thought was the policy of the r, 
party. At first he thought he was 
alone In that view. Now ho knew 
there were many others. All of the 
brains of the country were not lu Par 
liament. Others were us well able to 
size up the situation. Mr. Harris said 
he had waited for the prime minister, 
lie had always admired him. He had 
done as much as any man for Canada.
He had listened to him on the previ
ous dav with as much admiration as 
ever. Sir Wilfrid had covered very 
pect of the subject except the one 
portant one tOpp. cheers.) The prime 
minister hail frankly admitted he was 
not a business man: What w 

the country was a full a 
businesslike discussion of the me 
before it became law. Apart froi 
economic features of the

against the propo

genainm
yean from eczema in the banda and had to 
wear gloves day and night, the itching wan 
so terrible when the air got to the eoree. 
Doctors said there was no cure. Three years 

Interviewed a few

—THE—

International
Railway
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i and water
aph goods, 
ver before

:o. Reliable and Popular RotAe
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

•go Zam-Buk cured him. 
weeks ago he said

“From the day I was cured by Zam-Buk 
to the present moment I have had no trace 
of the eczema and feel sure it will never 
return. When I think of the marvellous cure Zauc 
Buk worked in my c**e I am more and more miprewea 

the value of this great household balm. 1 have 
I of enquiry from all over Canada, and am 
reonally corroborate the published facto

Uniting CAMPBELL,TON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the 8T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
6T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND3TON and pointa on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDI 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
end cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, .ed FARM 

ont BAIE 
BSTIQOUCH E

It is by workingrurssUks ttdstbM
z*n, Hut like won lor itself e world
wide reputation. Unequalled for 
ulrers, sWsta, pile#, blood prieoa 
m itemed eore#, odd orseks, chapped 
Lands, babies' empUoee, *ui tse 
ulcers, burns, cute. etc. AU drug- 
gists end stem et 60c bo*, or Zem- 
Buk Co., Totentu, lor price.

Ferae!
•L Joha to Beaten .« •• is »w I»-*® 
SL John to Portland .1 mm *« ••g 
State Roeme .# .#*.. •• •• •• •• 1 ™

xuracy
7.T0-0AY,three 1 by 

years after hla 
cure, he saya:
••I AM STILL 
CURED-there 
has been no 
return.’*

had letters 
glad to

Commencing December let nts

1 Sled Strsmstip CALVIN AUSTIN. Cm- 
pkirW«*ss Telegraph Equipment

Leave BL John Thuredeye at 9.00 e. 
m* ter Eaetpert, Lubec. Portland end

Returning, leave Union Wherf. 
ten at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 5.00 
p. m. for Lubec, Eaetpert and SL John. 

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
WM. O LEE, Agent, Bt John. N.B.

£l° i IdlER

FREE BOX.
good thin coupon nn<l 
lc «temp to Zem-Buk 
Ce., Toronto, for 
MLiuDle box. Mention

abroad on-
PRODUCTS, fro 
EUR6 and R 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection ie made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreee train, 
with euperlor accommodation for 
paeeengera. Is now being operated 
daily, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paeeengera and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3, 1911.
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If You Drink Whisky, Why Not Drinkniteds in the west 
In Ontario,

not support the agree- 
I do not think it inFIGKFORD & BLACK UNE DewarsWhisky

MINE NEWS•T. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.

S. 8. Sebo sails March 5 for Bermu
da, St. Kitte, Antigua, Dominica, Bar
bados. Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Oruro ealle Mkrch 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Lurletan sails March 29 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitte, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo tails April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. 

For passage and freight apply
1AM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John, N. B.
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east» there 
four convincing arguments

No Mandate From The Country.

in
effect of giving 90.000,000 of 
access to our market 

keen competition 
this country.
Is,** said M

nothing of bUKin'eas."
___ accorded Canada by

1|he United States h'-r<ffc|or© had 
seil resentment Tliut. country was 

rights. It had developed 
however, when 
interest to M 

lake down 
while our own mar- 

"They woulil

MANCHESTER LINERS by first class steamers “BORNU" and 

“SOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO 

Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from Rt. John 

Apl. 8 March 29th and April 16tb.

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23 
May 9

meant, 
with therED The best matured, best blended and purest spirit on 

the market. Try the “Special Lqueur”—the leading 
high grade Scotch.

"If it does 
Harris, “then Cleared March 13. 

cmnu, Manners, f«'f
llolmcs for Louis-

clxe: New- 
tilmmuude.

From 
Bt. Joha 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 25

From
Manchester 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22

PI mr Cac 
burg. «*. It.

Sunr Luuluburg,
b'V-!ui»twl^—Rohrs Ant 
comb, Pt. Murllus; Mu 
Su Uvol-g'-.

First, there was no mandate from 
said of 

ly no ease 
had been

Man. Importer 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce

i men untry. Much had been 
r.v, but since 1S96 surely 
been made out. Hehad

familiar with politics for eleven 
and there was no issue on 
In that time. "I hav 
from my constituents

nle Ttftmarouse
within its rights, 

years Its homo markets.N 
the question they found it to th 
no mandate. in Uanadlan produ* •• they 
support 1L"| the wall, but meanwhile m 

you a mandate to oppose? I kets were growing. "T 
■from the government, side. J brook no interference "by us, \ 

very man has a right to oppose! they were growing. declared 
what he does not think is right." re- member for Brantford, "and now we 
tortod the member for Brantford. Mr. should brook uo interference from 
Harris proceeding said time was being them." 
wasted in dismissing the subject In Mr. 
ihe absence of any mandate.

Ills second reason was that, there 
had been no opportunity of discussing 
the question before it was submitted 
• The idea." lie said, "of two members 
of the government going to Washing 
ton. making an agreement, and then 
trying to force It through is a doc
trine which I am not able to supporu"

Messrs. Fielding and Paterson had 
come back from Washington on a 
Wednesday. Members of the govern
ment to whom lie spoke apparently 
knew nothing of what had been done.
Thursday there was an hour's Cabinet 

II. and then it was brought down

K.d.r Two Sil'iVrN.^'xU1 f->r <"»t-

a-*ïii,7ïwa,B
v-k-wI meeting with disanter Telunmd to

Zys: 1
non. yuli.vy, .Mu'"1-

tot
wn Make

e,™For further information apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO.. 22 King SL

FOR PHILADELPHIA
Manchester Commerce .. .. Mar. 13
Manchester Corporation ..Mar. 27
Manchester Shipper.............................Apl. 9
Manchester Exchange..........................Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce..................May 9
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,

Agents. Bt. Johe. N B.

S OBITUARY

(Nor. », for Boston.

Harris made -a passing refer
ence to the loyalty a 
not share - in the vie 
many in that, connection.

Mrs. Annie E. Wilson, rgmn<ni. but did 
ws expressed bytls St. Mrs. Annie Elizabeth, wife of Mai- 

on. tailor, died yesterday 
her homo in Golding

thew V. Wila 
morning at 
street, after

Would Not Increase Wheat.
He quoted .1 .1. Hill as saying that 

Liverpool regulated wheat prices in 
all markets of the whole wheat ex 

world. So that any advantage 
estern fanners would gain in 

was purely imaginary. The 
of Ontario, who were stunned 

had sin.- - 
which were more profit 

rris quoted the memorial 
of the grain growers In favor of a 
chilled meat industry. If a big indus
try were to be built up It would 

eminent ownership < 
control should be 

not the United States, as was in- 
oement.

K with the packers. Mr. liar 
they should be considered, 

agre- ment they were abac 
pat«llz«d. The Americans 
all the hogs they wished: 

anadian packers could get 
the other side. Every O 

» going in lor mixed 
itig. A superior < lass of horses were 
being raised and the Toronto market 

any on the continent, 
he effects of recipro 

upon agriculture. Mr. Harris said 
it was a serious blow to the industry 
generally: it injured the hog industry, 
prevented th-' iVvelopment of the 
chilled meat industry, placed 
him on the export of bay. 
checsomen to ■ lose up, killed 
centive to intensive forming.

ambitions for in- 
id development.

Manchester,*Msivii 11 Sl>l. Simr Man 

mudlan. Fraser, New \urk.
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HUTCHINGS & COFurness Line an illness of some 

j months. She was a «laughter of John 
I Ferris of the North End. and leaves 

From i besides her husband and infant duitgii- 
St John ter. a father, mother, two sisters 

Mrs. F. P. Kerr and Miss Vlaro, ami 
e brother, George Ferris in the

Turkeys f) porting 
the Wi

farmers 
by the duty on barley 
grown crops 
able. Mr. Ha

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSESc

IRON BEDSTEAD^ FEATHER

London Steamer
Mar. 2 Pemaron......................... .........77
Feb. 14—Shenandoah......................Mar. 11 °»*
Mar. 10—Kanawha.......................... Mar. 25 office.
Mar. 23—Rappahannock. . .Apl. 8
Apl. 7—Shenandoah..............................Apl. 22
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers nave 
a limited number

ro 10 tbs.

PoVSmh^March V: - Ard. S. br« m- 
1.-! It. « "uzu from Ft. John.

Baltimore, Man li 1". An! Muir «juer-

llinu-ra, Bennett, from Antwerp for Mon-
s,„,

pi?rtorï;rt&,:orl ‘aira,,. >,..r-
^Uav«ntu*a.\h’r< It fi.—Ani. Stmr Sokoto,

S5tlv -3chr’'sm'r. U tor Moss Point 
Boston. Mur. li 11—« *1*1 Sclir Abble and 

Ex a H>H>i** r f«*r St. .'-dm 
Sid. bark MalWa t'-r Conception.

CO., LTD. Mrs. Mary Sheehan.
The death ci Mrs. Mary Sheehan, 

widow of Daniel Sheebau, occurred in 
this city on Sunday. Site is sun 
by three sous and two daughters, 
funeral will take place this afier 
at 2.30 from the homo of he 
Michael Sheehan. IT St.

PILLOWS eN
WHOLESALE aaS RETAIL

101 to 105 Qormain Street.
without due consideration or anyone 
knowing what was Involved.

Canadians Would be Humbled.
Coming to the third reason, Mr. 

Harris said he had repeatedly told 
people up in Western Ontario that 
there would be no tariff revision with
out lnxesttgatlon. Mr. Harris quoted 
from Hansard this 
that Sir Wilfrid had 
mission of investigation before there 
was revision of the tariff. He hail

1 survived 
The

of her son. 
Paul street

or assistance, 
under Can-

accommodation for 
of saloon passen- Th,id $3.50 ada.

volved in the agr 
1 th

WM. THOMSON * CO.
Demlln•OSES

1 Main 1172

Mrs. Catherine O'Brien.
Under the 
lute!y jeo 
could get 
the Canadl

farmer was going in for

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

The death of Mrs. Catherine O' 
Brlen. wife of Thomas O'Brien, took 

her residence 
er a protract- 

css. Deceased who was 41 
vears of age, was the daughter of the 
iate Thomas Ryan, and is survived by 
a son. Frank, and a daughter. Agnes 
both at home; three brothers, 
Michael. William and John Ryan, and 
five sisters, all residing in the United 
States Her husband also survives. 
The funeral will be field on Wednes
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

session to show 
promised a corn-place this morning at 

315 Brussels street, aft
British t>

ertxvperfectly satisfied with that. He 
regarded it as a distinct and définite 
promise and on the strength of it lie 
had made promises himself.

The fourth reason of his opposition 
was 1 hat the agreement hurt the pride 
of Canadians. For a great many 
years there was a feeling that Can
ada was dependent on the United 
States. Every time, however, that 
Canada knocked at the door it was 
refused. It was well that such was 
the case. Had Canada got what was 
wanted then the Maritime Provinces 
would have been commercially linked 
with the United States. Other prov- 

ve been In a similar 
C.P.R. would never 

arouud the shores of

B. limited. Reduced Rates
Boston. ^March* Sunr^Suniga. from 

Manila, «-tv encountered very e- v-re w- a-i 
thei Mountainous xxaxe* sxv. nt 
the deck -li March 7. currvmg qway 
tlcHhMiises and v-ntllaiors smaiddnn life
boats and woodwork and damaging •ab- 
tn.~ The saloon bulkhead was ba.lly bent. 
The st.-ainvr lias a <arg" <>( — • •"*<» hales 
of lien t», part of which Is consigned '•> 
New Aork parties.

was as good as 
Summing up t

d Clams In effect from March 10th to April 
10th Inclusive.

Second Clasa Colonist fares from 
Montreal to

Nelson, Vancouver, Vic
toria, Westminster, B. C.
Seattle, Spokane, Ti 

Washington.
Portland. Or*.
San Francisco, Lee An-

sxun 0‘e,°'c,u" $49 00Mtxlco City, M.x. #TU.UU

Low rates to many other points, 
and also from other stations on the 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

Best
ell, Bt

r urner's
12 Charlotte SL

a prem- 
bonusedSamuel R. Gilmore. rtre. Motor Car anti Motor Boat

547.70 aident of 

deceased was in

Samuel R. Gilmore, a re-‘
St. Stephen, died In Beverle 
on Saturday. Th 
the 79th year o:

ins were conveyed to St. Stephen, 
interment will take place to-

i r PKif"1”"' ... r..,
Ncxv York reports by %vlrt>=-> that »t
5:50 AM Saturday pus«,il 1 lurg.- pi*--'- 
of wn rkage. almost submi ncM. I'l'l'-" - 
«■ni I v tlir bottom of a m !khu . r mvr. 1
with baniac!*-**. <"apc l.»x»kout light-ini'
bet-ring SWHW, 10 miles 
to mix igutlon.

INSURANCEstroyed hopes and 
dust rial harmon y an

A Raw Deal To Canada.

f C his age.

lnces would ha 
condition. The 
have been built 
Luke Superior.

ay the word "•Canadian'' stood 
for something. The t anadian people 

don. tilings and accomplisheil 
Now comes this measure 

pardonable pride of 
in their achievements.

Many Farmers Opposed.
lour reasons were sufficient 
opposition, said Mr. Harris, 

but lie trialled to discuss the economh 
features. He quoted lion. Mackenzie 
King's statement that "the voices of 
the Canadian tmata were apeaking 
against tbls agreement to their own 
selfish ends." Mr. Harris wondered 
if the Canadian trusts were behind 
the resolution unanimously passed by 
the Berlin Hoard of Trade.

"The Berlin Board of Trade passed 
no such resolution,” interrupted 11 
Mr. King.

"! took my information from 
Globe." retorted Mr. Harris, who 
tinned by saying there was a great 
deal of opposition to the meat 
was by no means «-onflned to b 
financial and commercial interests,
i.m it was found among the farmers Nlr_ n;i:, nuing sal.! Hint the
An agricultutwl organ had taken a American manufuetnrers of impies 
vote whi«h sboweil l.0**0 tor xxere able to <omp<>te without
Against. Thla indlcateil dlilslon even vBh the Ontario makers,
among the farmers. It was Imp©* ... .intM
slble to run the country for any on- H6rLmont w It »

to remove himself. All were ( ana . „
dians making for Re general upbuild- uumber cf gkl)

N. N..d For A Change- J"*}*JTÎS55
Mr Harris said he had listened, to s . ..

all the arguments advanced In favor ‘ |h re|
of n-clproclty. branches'”' ask

Dr. « lark, of Red Deer, has quoted w l. r.
Peel, cebden and Gladstone. B.« ause Industries woum Close
free trade was good for England 7oj 
or 80 yesre ago. It did not follow that J flUblo to mako our foreign export

JARVB a WhllTAKta, «—«**1 Agents, 74 Prince Wn. *"I look on tlv* whole agreement as 
a raw deal to Canada; we get the 
busks, they get the substance." (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Haeris did not think that the 1 
argument of the effect of the agree
ment upon trad.- - ast and west could 
be lightly brushed aside. There was

should

leberries William White.
British stmr 

tbit»':>j Vu-iv.
y i.1 y with ibvut 1 " 1 paeseiigera fog

lion tit il» 
released, e 

flex • "li-.l. T*i»> p "-
SniallTSi'x i4

■umber, $<. xvna opti< 
Trungiu - . 16#7’tnos. «rans-Ai 
..iv Mil» on 11 me charter, 1». 
N. xv York, Mm

Recent Charters.
Finir Otheli" -.un ">n- Canadian

TÏLW.S
salt at».»ut 5U-. March. N«.r ship oint, 
l.iss tons, Bridgewater to Montevideo.

Chatham. N. B-. March 12—The 
death occurred Wednesday afternoon 
of William White at his home. PI 
ant street. Mr. White was 71 years of 
age and Is survived by a widow and 
two sons. Patrick and Richard of this 
«own. Mr. White la also survived by 
two brothera, Andrew of Black River 
and Patrick of Chatham Mind by three 
sisters, Alice and Mary Bridger of 
Chatham und Ella of Pori land. Me.

The deceased was sick hut ten days 
when death ensued. Tin- funeral took 
place this morning and was largely 
attended. A long line of carriages 
and many citizens on foot followed 
the remains to the Cathedral, when- 
Rev. FT. O'Keeffe celebrated requiem 
mass Th- pall bearetw were John 
Shannon, John Crumley. James Buck 
ley, Neil O'Hearn, John Foley and 
James Keenan.

Tod
unes 10c a can. 
pples for making had

Injure the 
Canadians

*a-rs <>i,King 
wvre .li»-id fur <»i»s.-i 
tit inn MaiTOURIST SLEEPING CARS. NOTICE TO MARINERS. raws li.ix :son xx by 

not «lez
•* people of the west 

: with those in tbo
Montreal for Chicago on Mon- 

Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
rths, which may be re- 

ce, available for ac- 
passengere holding 

lass tickets on pay- 
charge. Connection 

crying cars of aim-

to J.

W. Clark’s
11 Charlotte St

• l. ' T' -
days.
10 SO. p. 1 
served in 
coramodation of 

or second c 
of nominal 

made with trains ca 
liar style at Chicago.

For further information apply 
Quinlan, D. P. A.. Montreal, or

A. E. MARQUETTE, Pas.Agt. G.T.R. 
King Edward Hotel, Halifak, NS.

goods in Canada. New xx- regard it 
ofitable to do this majiufac- 

the state? '
not establish an Am^can 

for.- thi.- arrangement xx.is 
concluded ?" aske.i Mr. Fielding.

"Yes." stated Mr. Harris, but ii 
was because of th» agitation for re- 71.. 
duetlon of duties."

Mr. Harris 
t<‘d In a
as saying that 11 
agreement it 

eary to keep op«- 
tabliflluneai as t 
would supply the market. Another firm #-u nom m 
had abandoned its option on a Brant- Jo,,n wil'* 
ford site.

He believed Mr. Fielding 
cere in saying that the taiiff 
ufactmes would not b«> interfi red 
with. "But.” he exclaimed, "there Is 
no power on earth that will keep 
government, now that the last xestlge 
of protection has been removed from 
the farmers, from granting them their 
just and right demands for lower tar
iffs -

In conclusion Mr. Harris said he
hail tried 
the need 
wanted every thi 
farmers to 
products 
condition
wruld be for the good of the country, 
and a- people who followed a policy of 

.he crudest

T •' lighthouse* ' ririmtatone
xx . s ■IohIiuji-.I 11 !.!•• I.m. A lrJli|s>l -
nr-, lixi-.t x. : lie lifilit is n*»xv béli>8 shoxvit 

untU r. pairs to UgUt

* u n, x» . art- iit-Ki'i-es. 
other x-east da, tlv»lr plin-cs 

in* !" ■ n lllleiLmi it». i-»c.imiBecause h" v.aa engaged in the , ,
manufacture of agricultural Impie- j „Dj\ N 
me 11 ta his view xxas not influenced. It . ,
was a strftng-- tiling that both politi
cal parties should have siucled out 
this one industrx as a footbal 
was no* i high in .-lectlonlst. but there 
must be a tariff -it least for revenue 
The impletn nr industry xx as more I ter^a 
indigenous to the soil than others . .
and therefore perhaps net entitled to , "
as much protection. When the duty!* •

t I Mill ,1 |«U1 V,

I’8 1» Icgi -l»hed 1 !'■ •* *= iperlnten-lcnt
l lie :• -l ■ ' ' ! ■ - * *4U*-I»:. . lu I -I

I » ti* nl of trade. M .u ■-1) j • ■
' A tu». 1 ?. I .«lit- i-i". St )'*iul"i Iflliind, 

. v I’.itn1 Flat I'.-lnL M.iir-lai.n.* 
I-i -n.It i'll.- 'I'ravers*-. Tor*
T'H-m.îu». -'. •••• Bvjit. Cupp l.»«*i*palr, 

Ea*-umiiw>. Heavy t-loo.- 
• ■■i j. »r . v »! . xx i.rrt.

«"apt- lt.ix il'uxi open i.-o distant.
Antic#.«ii I .IgM op,-ix lc*- ®x'»*r> xvliere. 
AlaluiK- I If ax ’• .!,.».<•• TH'keâl iiiütiore^

light olffll l.'r. tllllsUlv.
Fan p. ,:ii— idslu x»i«en Ice every*

first
mentid Shingles SHIPPING NOTES.

I. He N..X-.-» > "tin fHI -i.se soliooscr Tx»rn- 
Wu-hI. « 'uptaiii Kiiii- m rb'cl in i-ui : >•-••- 
t«-r«tuy from fianti-k grou.iwl*. Br»»xx 11
Banks. nul* - hout ,.1 «';ijw* Sabir, 
with 4ii.-»vu poiinds ut haddock. iM»*

•O-1 will n ii.- v. ill.- -cam - ni.irkel «• und.lcr- 
aii! v Viipluin Stm» s»uyn there is p;. nt"

American in- 
ustry in Braut- 

r the recipr 
bt* unnecc 

*n 1 ho Brantford cs- 
he one in Buffalo

quoted an 
branch indiRoofing 

îgory, Ltd.
I. KB.

"lM

was reduced from 3.7 to 20 
,, i raanufactur. rs had to 
ine cent for their raw m

the cut was made to 17% per cent, a 
few exception- on raw materoials 
were made but the most of them 
were vet dutiable from 20 to 2*. per

HAVANA DIRECT per cent., 
pay si 111 50 per 
aterlttis. When

rxftiiip Maiu liealcr r..ri»»n»ii«n s ii!- 
1 Maiu-t'eflier last Ailiirduy ful" S'- 

. general *-arg«»./ > Deported To St. John.
Saturday's Boston Herald say?:—•

! Hans Kgluti. about to lie <l*-port«Hl foe 
' insanity escaped from Immigration In-

Rleamsbfn Man* .*•*«•■>■ «’ommcrrn. «'ap- -[nstor Coyne near South iP at ion.box-
«.y 1 &■;;..... -  ̂ .»Xawi ç
tiré! trip, th- st.-r • r wi.l. t. u- . Misled >■■■ »**r a long chase through the leatii* 

M. i.cJm- s Siaiui. r.l j er iftStt'.» I. Tile lOSp'-t tof left Elli»
Island. X. Y.. early Friday with Kg- 
Ian. xxiin bad been ordered deported 

110 St. John, X. IL

Tin» Sardinian, widen ’ '« IFixtc «-n the 
lO-1 IM. lia- puaw nga-ni J »r Halifax ami

on man- ! SLSteamer Msrdi 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON*CO., 

Agents, SL John, N. B.
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C I*. It. nU-nmnhti» I. 
iive.1 yeat.-rday m»»rni»:»sslon is that this 

i> the development 
: the implement bu

rn ploys a very 
i.-d m«-n. Our firm lias 

already to reniol*- 
rlea to the United

WHIl <*i_' |-t» --!'g< 'P* 
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Have your 

Heating inter**»! Little Damage Done.
In » response <0 a still alarm the 
" aratun of \«». 3 engine bouse ex< 

lied a blaze In a house owned

l] lo impress upon the Hons»» 
of buildlug up Canada. We 

r> thinu of the best- the 
hi- the best farmers, their 

to be sent out in the best 
. Building upon these lines

■
Dominion Atlantic Ry. lag.

mu iHianl tin- 
»>!» taken 1.» tfxe 
n Pari iTiIk-' Island.

The Ntirol'Han i* <bi" tlie first of C <• 
w.-. 1. fi.»iu «:i.»*g»»w wlih v; m-*»,tut »n*! 
114 ibli-.I-class 1 «assenerrw for Halifax ami

app; 

by R.

Cameron were the wxupeals of the 
building. The fire was <-*used by ■ 
plumber h torch. Very little daiaMffi 
resulted from the fire.

y. Main street, ibid 
’orter and Albert K.move or establiah new 

*-d Mr. Miller.8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m.. connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.80 p. m., Sun
day's excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

and a- peopb* who f«»i 
sending out ever>"thlng 
Xorrn could not attain

"We have f«Hind it heretofore pro-
that end. Tl:e Empress of Britain left Liverpool

Over $2*000.000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN «10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The In-reess in SURPLUS for IMS smtunted to $1^00,000, the greatest 

gsln In the Company's history.

The large Increase In Surplus each year lc the hast evidence that 
Canada Life Policier will continue to be profitable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, SL John, X B,

/
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Buy a Typewriter
ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.

Mark this-—I will give u fr»1*» trial of the Empire for one sreek 
von mt tbo followi 
at $ 10.00 per moi. v"n

n sell it to ing terms: $60.00, or r. per cent, dis* 
mb. Write, «-all or telephone, Main

the 
t f»or « ash. or

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, MB
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N offering the new issue of P. Burns & Company, Limited 6% twenty year First and Befunding Mortgage Bokde, 
we put emphasis on their remarkable features of attractiveness. These features briefly stated are :—6% interest; 
term to run, 20 years; value of assets, 21 times the Company’s indebtedness ; character of assets, almost entirely 

of the quickly convertible class ; volume of net earnings during four years past, more than double the bond interest; 
sinking fund sufficient to retire all the bonds at maturity; the bond issue depending on a staple and established 
business (meats, fish, poultry, eggs, butter and cheese)—a model of organization and management, controlling 76 retail 
outlets in best towns and cities of Alberta and British Columbia.

-

THE STRONGEST 6'/. INDUSTRIAL ROND
IN CANADA

Features of Interest to the Conservative Investor

v " _________

PRODUCE PRICES
im canadia§HH|HHHH|

CENTRES P. BURNS & CO. LIMITED 
.Mi First and Refunding Mortgage
Wiïjbxh “‘Vfcgjs 20-Year Sinking Fund Bondssupplie», and the very poor demand. No.
1 choice 110 to f 10.50; extra No. 2 $9 to 
$9.SO; ordinary No. 2, |8 to $8.60; clover 
mixed *7 to <7.50; clover $6 to $$60.

OATS—Canadian XVeat era No. 2, 38 to 
car lots ex «tore; extra Na l feed 

•1*% to 37%: No. :t V. W., 87 to 37%; No.
2 local white 37; Na 3 local white 36;
No. 4 local white 35.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pat
ents. firsts. 5.60; seconds ffi.lo; winter 
wheat patents $4.M) to 14.76; strong bakers 
14.90: straight rollers $4.25 to «4.85; In 
bugs $1.90 to $2.00. j

FEED BARLEY— 
to 50 cents.

CORN—American

14
—-» ■

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ThI If you aw to* Into THE FUTURE 

■ you will make an Investment NOW 
I in the Common Stock of MAINE 
I and N. B. ELECTRICAL POWER 
I CO. LTD. 4

I Aek for Particulars.

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS. 

Iw.P. MAHON, Managing Director.

92 Prince William Street.
I -Phone 205S St. John. N. B.

MARKET SHOWS 
A GENERAL

Subject to Previous Sale, We Offer

$50,000 6 p. c.
I

B, Chubb's Corner.)
Close

GAIN HOLY TP«3%• • «a .* 4800 62%ÎT.................. .
Am. Car anil Pdiy................
Am. Cetton OU...............
Am. Leoo... .. .... •
Aie. Hia. and Rat....
Am. Tel and Tel............
Am. 8uge-,. .. .... «. •• .» •• • •••
An. Copper., #. .. ,. .. •• *••• ^ .....
Atchison.................. ........................... .. ... 2300 106%
Balt and Ohto..  ....................»«e •• 400 103%
* R. T.......................................... .. .. . 1000 76*
ea Pec. Rail,. .. ................. ..... .. 3100 216*
•hea and OMe ....................... .... ... 2200 81 •»

Chi. and St. Paul.. .................................. 3000 120*
Chic, and North West. •
• ol. Fvel and irra.. .. «« .. •••• .... 32*
Con Gae...................................................... ... lOO 140*
D..r.r „d Rio  .............................iîü

[c.v ::
Or. Nor. PM........... .... .................................... 000% 124
Or. Nor. Ore...............................
Illinois Central...........................

Met.......... •• • « •• •• ••
Lehigh Valley........................... ..
Nevada ........................................
Misa. Kau. and Texas..
mas Pacific.............................
National Lead.........................
v y. central..........................
N. Y., Out. and Weet.. ..
N<>1- r»c..........................
Nor. and West.......................
Pac. Mall...................................
Penn.. ., .. .. ,. .. ..
Pac. Tel. and Tele.............
Heading......................... .... ..
Rock Island.t ......................
Southern Pac... .»
300.......................................................
Southern Railway. .
1’uion Pacific...........................
V. S. Rubber.......................
I’tilted State» Steel............
U. S. Steel Pfd......................
Virginia

Tota

44* «K62*
59%900 59*

DOWN!-One of the group 
!ourt decisions which XX all 
as awaited with some tre
nding the constitutionality 
t ton tax law. brought about 
f decline on the stock ex
it was announced today, 
iw minutes stocks hounded 

best prices of the day, and 
further Improvement. The 

received so calmly that the 
barely aroused from the dull- 
morning, and during the re

day, trading was still 
•tucks in moat cases 

I fractional gains, 
the market was regord- 

• of Its present strong 
traders who recalled the un
it which the financial com- 
ved the corporation tax plan 

nearly two yen re 
Ion of the pres-

__ . hat time great
laid upon the administra- 
nr pose >>f sertit Inlslng the 

of corporal huu* more 
ecilon with the levy of

s75.. 2700 75
...... 600 144* 144%

*38%
107%
103%
76%

214*

11S

Dated January 3rd, 1911. Due January 1st, 1931 

Interest payable January 1st and JuV 1st
r

h There was some
121The Sun Life 142*. . 200 .... Kami' last 

Trinity and 
Jn the third 
and rolled. off wl 
each man. Holy 1 
off and the airing 
of the match wa 
Trinity with four 
O’Brien waa high 

. ity with an everai 
t'olgnn for the t? 
The individual act

evening 
I the 8'Denominations $100, $500 and $1,000 

Price: 100 and interest, yielding 6 per centiiiii
aii'
iw*
isi'i
18H

171*

Assurance Co. of Canada lots, ex store, 4» 

No. 3 yellow 56% to
149

Applications for these bonds will be filled in the order received
MILLFREO—Bran, Ontario 23 to «2.1; 

Manitoba $21 to $23; Middlings Ontario 
$23 f- $2.'.; Shorts, Manitoba <23 to $25; 
Moulllle <25 to $30.

EGOS—Selected 23 cents: Fresh 25 
cents: No. 1 stock 20 rente; No. 2 18.

CHEESE—Western» 119» to 12; Rast
er ns ll* to 114*.

BUTTER—t’holi 
?4 al 2B*‘

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

69%Will support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
eoet you comparatively 

little each year.
Aek Our Agents for Particular*. 

Assets over $38.000000.
Manager for N. B.

J
J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.2700 171%

19

.*."!! *6:.%

mient’s power to col- 
I mi II y umrmeti testa y, 

no such signs of uneasiness, 
ntarv depression of prices 
as the result of some heslta- 
uw the news would be taken. 
io an attempt vn the part of 
s to utilize the decision for 

as seen quickly, 
the court's tlmllng hod 
dation of stocks h> large 
• market won rtglu-d il-

llo.lt 11;»

«Ï
55%
53

IBTABLIdHBD 187$. H. H. SMITH, M«r.
Direct Private Wire*

Holy
cDonald «, 76 

.. 89 

.. 89
/ V . iLn .. ..

O’Brien .. 
l 'oohey .. . 105 
JUlcy................81

eoet 26 to 27; seconds
200

306% Telephone, Mein 8888.4600 106%
41% 41

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street 
HALIFAX,

to 122141900 121%
................... 4000 105%
................... 100 ...........

.......................7400 125%
................ .->00 58%

................... 36700 154%
.................. '-00 29%
.. ...........  6800 115%
............................. 145*

G. C. JORDAN. Gy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh end Co.

Miscellaneous.
106
24%

,?,* sst &•■.. SS
>«H SSS WT"!“".. V. v. :: iS

26% Canada Oar Com. .. /. .. 72 7V%

4l* =S*
SZ. ?JS .!!h
65t 8ST £S*m. w .:,sik ,SS
ÜS SEÜl"ïîd”V::::,îî
KJSWaK-B BMexican.......................
Rio. Common ... .
Mont. Ht. Ry..............

126% 440MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

ate wires to J. C. Mac*
edge that the largest mini- 
strong hands, caiublnetl to 

oss. t" nited States 
nlmi 1‘avifl.' *« and 

ms during the

.-,3%
By direct priv 

klntosh and Co. Harrington 64 
It. Volgnn 
Duffy .j 
li. (’olgan ». 77 
lisrvlii .. .... 76

71isss
ISTSSSl® ,
t «•mem Ukiu ;3‘. _5nti ’.
i>omenTextlle UHlffTl; meTÇ;:
i’T4. : t ;..lm»a»71\; 125Rj * * (.• • -0a

■ l
operations of the day 
about Atchison. Il was 

e opening wlu-n the tone oi 
was rather heavy, and wi- 
support of the bull tinders, 
advanced it a point, other 

ved With it. anti the market 
ti rone li the remainder uf the

A great advantage of a savings account la that your money la 
readily available when you need it. ,

With your money In a saving» account at thia bank, you can 
command your reserve the moment you need It.

At the came time it is not so easy to spend your money thought
lessly when It is in the bank as It le when you are carrying it about 
with you. For one reaeon, you do not want to lose the compound 
interest Open a savings account at once.

......... 2070» 172%
.... 400 41%
. ..39700 76%

.. .. 2100 118% 
3600 66%

37178%
K 118%

*7%ist a»"î.ss!f:
Hum. h ull Bonds 2tH)0ki 9...

HEli;.:, a.

*i “***•
tigiV. le 254*127.

SHOE MCheat...............
1 Sales—210.000.

prominent stocks had gained 
more with ••mailer gains pre- 
elsewhere. Minneapolis and 

referred was a notable excen- 
, at nearly 20 points below the 
icti.m prior t*> today, which
the' largest copper producing

S3’.: 10<m

to have to a point in some coses somewhat below 
•e of i last year s figures, Drain receipts nt 

the week were much below 
ndlng week last 
nan those of the

DEFEcompanies was reported today 
mad-- a further reduction in the prit 
Its high grade ore. a step which gave Chicago fur t 
im hint of tin? Imped for betterment in . ihose of the correspon 
that Industry. Western railroads report- year, although larger tl 
ed ii shrinkage in tonnage for last week 1 preceding week.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

m a t10$$ 120*.Ottawa Power t 
)‘oi lo Kh o^ I "ii155.
Rich Ulld"i lilt. 1 day HIS', ; r.rtff lOS’ .. ; '#• 

ClII». 2;.<U 109'* ; lllD.l 109'. 5Û4» lns >
ki la»', . lO ji H". 5-S, JO'm 109; 4 U It'S** . 6 ,

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. There wa* a m 

loy* last night 
leigub when the J 
four points from ' 

a total pi 
iidlvldmi) set

E'-S'K.K
Toronto Ity. 4iKrV.’6'«.
Twin VIty fiiitifus.
Winnipeg Klee :ni«r : 60<i 
Royal Bank of Canada 6u6 24L

«111** ; 24» 112.
I New York. March 13.—While there 
was moderate increase of activity and 
strength in today‘s stock market, the 
volume of transactions was still of 
relatively small proportions and the 
dealings' were without especial sig
nificance. The broad trend of prices 
nevertheless, was distinctly toward 
improvement. This fact is more ef- 

■tivelv revealed perhaps by the 
relative strength of Canadian issues 
which are not subjected to some of 
the uncertainties that surround Am
erican enterprises 'at the present 

The

\} with 
The I

n l
Afternoon Sales.

I. ICanadian Pacific B0@215. 
Vanadium Convertira vUt» 13.
Van. Puln 404M3.
Cement Pfd. tiii sc%.
Crown Reserve 264»26.».
Detroit l lilt'd. 51* M» » * * ; 56ÎT.9*. 

n. Textile i:.ya>74%. 100»741*;

Nichols ...
Nugent .. 
Stevens 
(larnett 
tilllurd

!'l
78

, 82 
. 91 
. 78».rDont. Text Hi* Pfd. 504» 105%. 

Doui. lrCn l’fd. 2f.lt» HU. 
Mexican Power f.Ofn sf-1». 
Mont Sir. « I 10« U 229.

423
i otfi 228 Waterbur

Pateraç» .... 72
liar berry .... 81
Thomas .........  72
Labbe 
Chesley .... 71

“xi.Vntl. Power 266» Hs> j.
Monti. Pow. v Bonds 1040099. 
Nova Scotia SI.-.-I 17.’.H96.
X. s. SI.-.1 pfd. :•'<«
• »t tu wa I *nwer lWgHt! is 
Pulp H4Î211

rprises at i u«* »•>
Soo issues were partiviv 

and there were 
subscription

eadv un-

lariy strdng today am' 
in mors of forthcoming 
lights to ;

1 general list maintained a st
lu8, " j dertone with advances ranging from

Rio do Janeiro io:» 6-8. :'v<i tof.s. : 7f., stout, fractions to n full point. The 
«n t"5 ' 1 '"f-'s. ; corporation dt*cislons were niot ex-

-, v ur"

Hill., M. . . ..vu I Iv t4>',. ,ax by the V. 8. Supreme Court cans-
Tw?nn viiv'v-i Hm" e,| no excitement inasmuch as such a
Wit,nip. K KI.M trie 25fit«9: i*.fo t90*. finding was generally anticipated. The
MtiraiTJi&pvJL. . „„ lt

advance whenever

S2sent stockholdepresent stocn 
t maintained

25**109; •5ot»106%;mill <Hii
378

R. K. Y. i

The Royal K‘ 
Club will hold II : 
March 23. This ' 
t liege popular « 
social events of 
doubt will

disposition to 
he i nrporation 

have been disposed of. If. by 
anv chaîne these decision* should be 
favorable the resultant rise might be 
of large proportions.

I.AIDIxAXV’ & CO.

shows ev

members un 
held in the,

Unlisted.
‘"TTaTmig Mr\ Nor. HH) Ht SI ; HW at 
3aV. nm at 31; 5« at 30%; 50 al 20H: 200

ttio

Bonds 21.500 at C7>4 34.000 at 67- 

ing 3500 at !•$; 5000 at
CRICKET C

Mex. Vnderwril 
97%. I'wm in iix.

XV. V. Power r.
< ’antlers 25 at 
Le nos.* mo at 4 5-1.
Van. Power l al 54 
Camn-r* Bonde 3004 at 104.
St«-el Co. ol - "ana-la B->ndx 2-«*" at 99. i 
Afternoon—Mex. N-»r. Bonds t uderwrtt- j 
K 2000 al 1-S. «5V0 .-I W-aml 100 pet 1 
nt.
Mex. Vn„4v
Can. Power 25 at 6S 
Vannera Vo. £o at 411 _•

0 The annual me- 
(Ticket < lull wll 
day. iln- 16lk in 
White’s Restant 
Refresh menu wl 
conclusion, of tin 
and the 
lie voted

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

hi I
to enterMontreal. March 13.—Among the 

other rumors 
MacKay is 

j sue of common
/issue is $60.000,000; $4l,380.fMM) has 

! been issued.
i The ("Ity of Toronto Is to «
! shareholders of Toronto Ele 

Co. W25 a share. In a letter to the 
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- ,)ress sir Henry Pellatt. president of 
ntoeh A Co. ||(. , ompany said that the plant is

j worth $7.'i<M>,e00 and the stock <200. 
and suggests the price be fixed I 
arrangement.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUC1 
MARKETS.

By Direct Private Wire» to J. C 
Mackintosh and Co.

'nd« rwrtiing 64("m) 
*• lv nt 4.60; fix a 

Bunds 2vtK* nt S2is; 2000 
50 al 58.

accompanying the move 
that there is a new |s- 

àtock in contempla- 
The authorized common stock

Iln TONIQH

l no games In 
on Macks alley 
league. Imperials 
merclal

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
STOCKS.

offer the 
e. Light

WEEKLX

A box of eiga 
1he weekly roll 
last night and F 
winner with

Montreal Curb Sales.
asked at i ;-«*•.—V11y *>f Vul-alt.^ Bid find

Ln Rum* l «1 bid
BS'.iÏÏ'Ti'ï. îSi. ...
vmmdian Li « I It i'oSvr tionds^iju bid 
iximtnb'ii -"aimers ('nnunon 54% bid.

Ivrn-I Vuinmi.n 49»fi asked, 
llllhi-is «’"in mon ‘30 bl-l.
Mex kau Sortie-ru p-jw-r 30% at 31

l&'YSKr,“
M» x. Northwestern Ry. 49 at 52. 
fit. el Vo. of < ‘amida Bund* »!» a.

le:LS
V". V. Power Hold* S7*s at *8%.

The Boston Curb.
%lnc ..............................^'i*. A k,l
SSAI. v. vg,.. ......... ». «5
&S.r • "V'V; "1" .........Z'
?a.x “; 3» :: :: :: ::f" »:

...............................porfi ' "■

»r Appoir
f

MRange Of Price*.
Wheat

y,.........:....... ",ï*,sscl
JA:: ::.vjt 75. “• t i ^ N.M.TI

s
M.R.H.TMPI

"S na
ash—Vont -46s*».

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

k 1 ntoeh A Co.

Price Brothers
private wire* to J. C.

& /

Company, Ltd. T |

Gold Bonds - ' ' - - "
f /

High Class 
Investments / >Due November let. 1940.

The assets forming the 
security for these Benda 
amount to about $13.50Or-

J
000, ‘or nearly three times 
the outstanding Bonds. We own and

Th® timber limits are liw
su red against fire at Lloyds.

Prices and particulars fur
nished on -Application.

OF

r The Neva Scotia Steel
Coal Co . Ud. 

Canada (ereal
Royal Securities 
Corporation, -- -

•« Black
Imité

164 IMBs St, HaBfax temH run 
O.O. ROM

»
Mas m Infutim 1London, tug.

ATLANTIC BOND .1 Cm

!
Selling and $Up$legStrength if luets

If the first esBootial of a good 
bond is “security of principal/' 
the second is assuredly, *' secu
rity of xatefcfit"

To alee this point clearly by 
contrast, suppose for instance, 
that a company buying $1,000,- 
000 worth of real estate, pays 
for part of it with $600,000 bor
rowed on bonds. The princi
pal of the bondholders thus 

reasonably

À great deal of the businessThe best asset is one that can 
be turned quickly into cash at 
its full value. The strongest 
bond is secured by quick assets.
Such a bund is that of P. Burns
& Co.

The total bond issue of $2.- 
000,000 is secured by more than 
$4,660,000 of sound assets.

Of these assets, more than 
$3.500.000 are of a class that 
could be turned into cash im
mediately without a dollar of 
kiss. They consist of 76 se
lected store sites situated in the 
best business sectkms of the 
chief towns and cities in Al
berta and British Columbia ; 
over 19,000 acres of farm and 
ranch lands in Alberta ; also of tail trade, 
nearly $1,500,000 of quick as
sets, chiefly cattle and other 
live stock which coukl be read
ily converted. On every store 
site is a store doing a thriving 
business and every acre of the 
lands is producing produce or 
cattle at a profit.

The balance of this Com
pany’s asset» consist of its vari
ous packing houses and plants, This question of shipping 
yards, wharf#, and the equip- costs> always vitally important,
SS5TSW7 5*h ha, b«„ met by no «her coe- B«d ,o be d,= ,«««,«,. in- 
cWU. readily be turned m«o “p.d"’“bl —«* «

The P. Bums & Company Thus these advantages in °^cre^» we do so advisedly, 
bonds paying 6 per cent, annual selli and shipping arc not- 
interest. secured by the above ^ points of strength behind 
assets, arc to our minds the , “
strongest industrial bonds in t***8 Company^ 20 year 0% 
the Dominion. bonds.

There are t6 Bums’ stores, transacted last year in the 76 
Each is a model of equipment stores of P. Bums & Co. re- 
and management. Wherever 
they are located, these stores 
rank as tlie best local markets

presents the mckts and other 
prodhee raised on the farms and

for meats, fish, poultry, butter, ranches belonging to the Com- 
eggs and cheese. pany. &

Each store, though it has the 
strength an à experience of the 
Uttafr 75 behind it, is operated duce thc merohMdiM they sell, 
as an individual concern, and 
shows its own individual profit.

Few retailing concerns pro- secure.

but those which do, occupy • 
far stronger trade position than

speculation. If the favorable 
time to sell is delayed, the com
pany may be pressed for money 
to pay the bond interest, tor 
the property is not earning and 
it cannot be sold except at a loss. 
The security of interest there
fore, is not so certain by any 
means a» the security of prin
cipal.

These stores are the outlet for 
the product of P. Bums & Co., those which do not. 
and give that corporation a firm 
hold in 76 strategic points on 
the best and most profitable re- of supplies—their businesses

They are sure of their base

are not nearly so sensitive to 
Second only in importance to y* f|ucta,tioo« of the market— 

these retail facilities are the To complete the contrat con
sider the P. Boras Sc Company 
6% Bonds. This concern is in 
no sense speculative, 
assets 2% times greater then 
its bond indebtedness consist of 
properties all earning income. 
The history of the Company is 
a history of steadily increasing 
profits.

they save for themselves the 
profits of the middleman.

shipping facilities.
The Company’s basis of sup

plies and its selling outlets are 
distributed not only to secure a 
perfect shipping service, but l‘cc<* by ®urna * Company 
also to reduce distances of ship- adds strenght to themselves 
ping to a minimum.

Its
This shrewd policy prac-

and strength to their securities.
For four years past the net 

earning have been mare than 
double the bond interest, which 
thus makes “security of inter-

In stating their 20 year 6%

est” ample.
Nothing can stop the growth 

of Western Canada and every 
step of its development means 
greater strength and larger pro
fits for P. Bums Ic Company.

In it» unuapal number of 
strong features this bond stands 
alone.

The previous Issue of P. Burns & Company, Limited 0% Bonds was taken up by investors during the single
month of July, 1909. We suggest, therefore, the early placing of applications far the present ii-----

Denominations $100, $600, $1000. Bonds are interchangeable. Bonds may be registered.
Trustee: The National Trust Company, Limited.

Price 100 nnd Interest, to net you 0%.
Write or telephone to-day.Pull Information on application.

THE DOMINION SECURITIES CORPORATION,
u If

StMtty of Principal
In another column has been 

gixfcn some information re
garding the assets behind the 
P. Bums Sc Company 20 year 
6% Bonds,

You lend yonr principal to a 
corporation to use fis working 
capital in its business.

In return you are paid a rate 
of interest on your loan and 
given a mortgage which pro
tects the amount of your loan..

But even more important tie 
you than the rate of interest or 
its payment, is safety of your 
loan, and its sure repnyi 
the date agreed upon

This point “security of prin
cipal* will bear the strongest 
emphasis in connection with the 
above bonds.

it at

The Company's entire assets 
exceed $4,600,000. The Com
pany’s entire bonded indebted- 
new is $8,000,000.

There is therefore $846 of 
sound security behind every $1 
the Company borrows on its 
bonds ; for its entire asset» are 
mortgaged to the bondholders.

The volume of these assets 
and their quickly convertible 
character makes this bond ex
ceptionally strong.
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IS STRONGEST 
RAH RAH BOY 

IN THE U. S.

ARTIE HOFMAN SAYS HE
IS ALL THROUGH WITH IT

AD. WOLGAST 
OFFERED A BIG 

PURSE FOR GO

TWO GREAT LITTLE MEN
DUE TO FIGHT TONIGHT

HOLY TRINITY 
DOWNS THE 

SHAMROCKS
!

Cambridge. Mass., Mar. 13.—Free» 
'and Huston l-eslle, Harvard '12. of 
Milton, is still the strongest man in 
the United States colleges, having a 

ord ot 1,3131 points in the 
Irectton or Dr. 

t. of the Hemlng- 
le broke the re*

There was some classy pin picking 
In the Inter-society bowling league 
game last evening between the Holy 
Trinity and the Shamrock quintettes. 
Jn the third string both teams tied 
and rolled off with three balls for 
each man. Holy Trinity won the roll 
off and the string. The grand resuli 
of the match was n win for Holy 
Trinity with four points to nothing. 
O’Brien waa high man for Holy Trin 

. ity with an average 
Colgan for the Sham 
The Individual scores

Ad Wolgaat. holder of the world's 
lightweight championship, is on his 
way to Los Angeles. Cal., to prepare 
for a 26 round fight with George 
Memslc, a well known second rater 
The scrap will take place in Tom Mc
Carty's arena at Vernon, net far 
from 1.08 Angeles, and the date will 
be fixed for the first week in April. 
After that affair Wolgast will cross 
the continent, for a bout with Packey 
McFarland at the Fairmont A. C., 
New York, at least Tom Jones, Wol 
gast’s manager says he will, and also 
declares that One Round Hogan will 
have to wait. But the. just a chance 
that Wolgast and his manager may 
alter these plana when they hear from 
the National Sport Inn club of New 
York. Tom O’Rourk. has wired to 
them that Freddie Welsh Is coming 
here and wants to box Wolgast about 
the middle of April. Before Wolgaat 
met K. O.
Houike 
word ha

<

I;;,L*
( tests piven under the d 

Dudley A. Serge 
way gymnasium 
cord In- made last year by 41 points. 
Leslie's nearest competitor was H. K. 
Bush/ il. who totalled 1,177.6.

Leslie was a substitute on the Var* 
y football team lust fall. He rowed 

his freshman eight three years 
. but since .that time has not been 
e to get the swing of the Varsity 

or the big eight.
Bush was a substitute Varsity foot

ball man. Two years ago he was first 
substitute for Ham" Fish at right, 
tackle in the Dartmouth game and 
figured in most of the games last fall.

The statistics of the leading 
are as fellows: Leslie—Height. •! feet 
1 % Inches; weight, 183 pounds; lung 
capacity, 325 cubic Inches; strength 
or lungs. 40 foot pounds ; strength of 
back. 300 kilos; strength of legs. 661) 
kilos; strength of right forearm, 6®j 
kilos; strength of left forearm. 66 
kilos, chest and upper 
kilos; dips, IS; chin, 12.

i

latFj
a ».88 1-8.

ToilOW * IS sitn

ableHoly Trinity.
76 81 75 232—77 1-3 
81) 80 77 246—82 

..89 90 86 266-881-3

’McDonald ».
'Ryan..............
O’Brien ..
•Foohey .. . 106 74 84 263—87 2-3 
•Riley ...... 81 85 89 266—85

440 410 411 1261 
Shamrocks.

Harrington 64 89 86 239—79 2-3
R. Colgan .... 74 80 79 233—77 2-3
Duffy .... 81 78 83 232—77 1-3
D. Colgan ..77 S4 88 249 -83

. 76 74 75 225—76

that O’Brown. he knew t 
was after Welsh, but as 
d been ffOceivc d

possible* to arrange eh*, 
ult. It appears that Wol- 

fires and will pot. 
to box Me- 
The light

lu°
-s-.a; from the

It was Im 
us. As a resu 

gast Is between two 
decide hurriedly >
Farland <>*• Welsh 
weight c hampion Ik a business man 
and plays no favorites among the 
matchmakers.

tali Ih(37BData In ..
JWhether ti ■lOEMarr-i arms, 248. L371 405 411 1178 m ,■f. ;; :->< â\SHOE MEN 

DEFEATED 
BY I. C. R

iâ tGREAT SUM PAID 
RAILROADS BY

NATIONAL CLUBS.

A Big Puree.
Ton* McCatey meanwhile stands 

ready to hung up a IK..000 purse for 
a 25 round bout between Wolgast 
and K. O. Brown at Vernon, to be 
decided some time in May. As soon as 
Wolgaat arrives lu I.os Angeles Me- 
Carney will put thia proposition 
squarely up to him. It is known that 
Wolgast is disgruntled over the way 
Brown trimmed him in six and ten 
round bouts and is anxious to recover 
hfs lost orest.lge by whipping K. O. in 
a longer affair. McCatey says he will 
show Wolgast that he must decisively 
beat Brown If he exp* the pu 
to further recognize l ira as u chant 
plon. McCarney Isn’t a piker, and It 
Is believed that he will offer such in 

ements to Wolgast that the latter 
v decide to remain on the coast. 

Is. If Brown will meet him at

Brown in “Voddyville.”
Brown is resting for a month pick

ing up soft money In vaudeville, but 
he says he will resume rink work 
with vengeance In April. He is very 
anxious to beat Wolgu.st In a 26 round 
bout, for ho thinks ho cun surely get 
a decision on point il In' doesn't 
score a knockout. W olgast Isn't re-1 
garded highly in California, by i he 
way. The ring follow-is there suy In* 
boat, an overrated bu* k number in 
Nelson and that ho showed bis true 
calibre when 
Lew 1'owell I
bus been knocMd out in half 
time by Frankie Burns, the 'Friser 
lightweight, who also beat Hogan on a 
foul In 12 rounds not long ago. Accord
ing to this kind of pugilistic dope. 
Wolgast Is no better than Hogan.

Ï
The National Le 

travel about 12,0 
1 his season than 
Philadelphia» will 
miles m travelling urottnel the 
circuit, which D the minimum 
distance. Th** mileage of t lie 
Brooklyns is 9,397. with 10.574 
for i lie (Hants, 10,862 for ft ho 
Clneinnatis. 11.081 for the St. 
Louis Cardinals. 11,234 for the 
Boston Hustlers, 12.590 for the 
Pittsburgs. and 14,679 for the 
Chicago Cubs. This 
total of sif,733 miles 
teams, which means Abolit $1,76$ 
for tlie railroad transportation of 
one player. As the teams will 
carry an average of twenty men 
each on the road, the railroad 

es will reach $35,000 to be paid 
by the entire leagiv. Averaging 

list at $50,000. it Is 
uses for

e teams will 
miles less 

In 1910. The
.15,

PACKEY MCFARLAND AND OWEN MORAN.
weights and had punched the bag for 
a half hour "Just to limber up," he 
started his session of boxing with 
Ferry. They sparred four 3 minute 

nds. Ferry showed that he had a 
was not afraid to use It. 
knockout Moran, hut the 

too clever for him. In the 
hit Perry so hard 

t hi^ broke

many a 
wincing, 

mat h ul-

cover 8.426the case In the the fashion to humor holdouts and 
make them think they are fooling 

me one.
ilofinuh lias enjoyed a 

in Akron, <)., where 
to be doing a lucrative 

-at the usual rate of inter- 
does sc.cm rough to call the 

gardener "loan shark," “lftrt per 
cent. Hof man.” but. such uam**» attach 

the man who goes into the buni-

When you consider 
abstract, you'd think Artie Hofman : 
would be the last ball player In theiso 
world to attempt a holdout, game.

"The best paid ball players In the winter, 
world." Is Hu* way the Cubs have ported 
been referred to. and Hof m au, billed business 
a great utility player must have been est. It i 
drawing his in bales. So his "retire-; Cub 
ment" Is u shock.

Of course when the season (.pens to 
Artlo will be in ceutrefleld, but it is ness, sottuer o

These great little men have sign
ed to meet at Billy Hibson's Fairmont 
athletic club. Now York, tonight. The profitable

There was a match on Black’s al
loy n last night in the Commercial 
league when the I.C.R. team took the 

points from Waterbury ft Rising 
a total pin fall of 1320 to 1206. 
ndlvldual score was as follows:

articles calling for 135 pounds at 6 
o'clock will result In McFarland en- punch and 
terlng the ring dose to 138 or 139 He tried to 
pounds, while Moron will not weigh latter was 
more than 130, If he scales that high, first round Moran 
The confidence of the little Briton on the chest protector tha 
must be unlimited, to give away so the straps which held it In 
much tonnage to u boy of McFarland's Duilng the milling Moran 
class. He had to do It to get the at rated he is a rugged, aggi es 
bout. They go 10 rounds. yet a shifty lighter. He look

New York, N. Y.. Mar. 13.-Owen wallop ou the jaw without 
Moran, the clever lightweight boxer He, played for Ferry’s sio 
who knocked out Battling Nelson a most roullnually. He did this 1 
few months ago, a triumph which to develop his muscles for th 
Ad Wolgast was unable to achieve of work. Then to show lie had good 
over the Durable Dane. Is I ruining Judgment regurdiug distance, lie duck- 
hard for his bout with Packey Me- »d and sidestepped many of Ferry's 
Fat land, which is scheduled to take | blows.
place at the Fairmont, club tomorrow The following Is a synopsis of the 
night. The aspirant for Wolgast'» ti training that Moran lias undergo 
tie rushed through a number of train He arises every morning at 7 o'clock. 
Ing stunts and four 3 minute rounds Urinka a cup of tea, tgk**s a walk of 
at Ijikewood. a mile or two for a "breather, swal

Moran's work was Impressive, lb* lows eomo lemon and soda, and then 
showed lid will lie ready to put. up starts on a good run. When lie returns 
a hard battle with McFarland when, he takes a plunge. Then ho has his 

ay they meet. Moran sent In many a | dinner. Like most English tighter» 
of piledriving blow and it was fortunate he has Ills mug or ale at that meal, 

for the sparring partner that he was- After a rest of an hour he Indulges 
encased in a pitcher's pud and wore In several games of bowling. Then 
ten ounce gloves. Jeff Perry, the. be trots on the road for an hour and

relieving the monotony with a

with 
The I s hI. C. R.

94 8.9 97 280-931-3
e 1

Nichols
.......................... 7s si 76 238 79 I-::
Stevens .... 82 88 «0 260—86 2-3 

110 83 284—94 2-3 
93 87 268-86

that
Veino The winners of the city basketball 

senior league? were presented withY.M.C.A. MEN 
WERE GIVEN 

THEIR PRIZES

91* Mb'
11 an oak shield as the team trophy also 

individual slU'er medals mounted on 
oak shields. The winners were. Roy 
WM»t. II. B. Habson. F. Finley, D 
Macaulay and W. Lath 

Louis Burton was pre 
a Pile* r mounted shield 
ner of the most points In the all 
round gymnasium contest for the win- 

season, covering 12 events. The
Second winners in these events re- The Y. M. <\ A. men are preparing 
reived ribbons. for the annual gymnasium exhibition

The winners of the bowling league to take place in the Opera House on 
were tb** «'omets and they were pre- the night ot' April 7th. The (Malls 
s-'iited with a photograph. A. Em-v. and marc-tv** Is being well attended 
who had ihe highest single string, by the member-; and is being rehears* 
we ; presented with a bronze medal. .j to music by the pin no.

F. Finley received a bronze medal ----- —----------------
tig the highest, three strings . Hurry O'Hagen, who held down first} 
<: Burnham was presenr.-U base for tin* Newark dub for years, 

with a bronze medal for having tin* has signed tip with a semi-pro team 
highest total pinfall. in that town.

far
423 464 433 1320

Waterbury A Rising.
72 72 77 221-78 2-3 

. 81 89 88 268-86
.. 72 86 86 243—80 2-8

each sal 
estimate,

circuit.

season w ill reach the $100.0mt 
k for a single member of the

Paterson ...
Barberry ...
Thomas
l.abbc ........... 82 84 DO 266—86 1-3
vhesley ÆÊÊ

sented with 
as the win-

71 76 82 227-76 2-:’.
Annual Gymn. Exhibition,ter

378 406 422 1206 In the Y. M. A. lust night th*' 
winners of the different athletic events 
for the past season were presented 
with their prizes by Frank White, 
after a few congratulatory remarks 
to the successful athletes.

Silver medals mounted tut oak) 
shields weie presented to the mem
bers of the Hardware basketball team 
who won the senior league. .The play
ers were. Louis Burton. Hoy Wlllel, 
G. Laskey, 11. Stone, W. Folkius.

The Y. M. <\ A. men are 
for the Annual

R. K. Y. C. SMOKER. ho got a decision over 
it 26 rounds, for Powell 

that
tiy to put up starts on 

with McFarland when. ho takes a i 
a dinner. Like 

unato ho has his mug 
* was After a rest of

The Royal Kennebaccaals Yacht 
oker on Thursd 

be the last
Club will hold a aim 
March 23. This will

|»e popular entertainments and 
social events of the season, and no 
doubt will Afford as much plea sut

members and their friends as 
held In the. past.

spatting partit, 
lu a pitcher's pad and wo

love». Jeff Ferry, the, he tro 
partner, took a bad heating us It was.; a half, relieving t 

After Moran had toyed with the I spin on a bicycle.

Hi
for tnaki

tho

CRICKET CLUB MEETING. PEASLEY TO 
BE FARMED 

TO BUFFALO?

LIGHTWEIGHT 
WRESTLERS 

IN MONTREAL

The annual meeting of the 8t. John 
Cricket <*lul> will be hold on Tlturs 
day. the 16th last., at 8 o’cock at 
White's Kestanuranf. King street. 
Refresh ment» will be served at the 
conclusion of tho business meeting 
and the balance of tho evening will be 
devoted to entertainment.

Tonight.
Billy Nixon \ Joe Ferguson. Benny 

Kaufman \s. 'i oiutg Dyson. Bill Me 
Kfnnon vs. J. Wells. Armory A. A. ' 

Favkey McFarland vs. Owen Moran. 
New York.

Jack Leonard vs. Young Fitzsim
mons, New York.

Monte Att-Jl vs. Patsy Brannlgan. 
Plttsbu 

Unk

TONIGHT’S GAMES.

The games In the bowling leagues 
on Black's alleys tonight are: City 
league. Imperials vs. TI 
merci at league, C.P.R. vs.

Marvin Pcasley Is a hit discouraged 
at the surpassing form which Calvert 

Mitchell, his rival southpaws at 
Detroit training camp, have been 

showing this year, and confided to a 
bunch of friends in the clubhouse 
terdav that h«* expected to start 
regular season with Buffalo.

"Mr. Navln told m<- when I signed."
I'd go to Buffalo

( Montreal Gazette. Saturday.)
Eugene Tremblay, the local light

weight, wrestler, won his match 
against Bingham, the Englishman, In 
two straight falls last night In the 
gymnasium of the new Canadian club.
The local boy took the first fall in 34 
minutes and the second In 13 minutes.
The Arts bout was In catch-a» catch 
can style, and the second in jiu-jitsu.
Tremblay proved to he the better 
man even In the latter, although 
Bingham is considered to be an, ex
pert at the Japanese game.
The first bout was stubbornly I 

and Tremblay had to use all 
strength, combined with his great 
knowledge ot the game to pin the 
Englishman's shoulders to the mat. 
and only succeeded In doing the trick 
after over half au hour of the stlffeet 
kind of wrestling.

For *he first five minutes of the 
wrestlers remained on their 

ngham showing the quickness 
| cat In evading Tremblay's rush

es. The champion got his opponent 
at last and taking the upper berth 
subject'd him to a series of toe holds 
thiV, while they proved decidedly un
comfortable. did not have the English
man In danger, for he proved to be 
remarkably strong in the legs and 
kicked Tremblay's hand off time after 
lime, finally taking the offensive him 
self after five minutes or go on the 
defence. While on top he held Trem
blay several times In dangerous look 
lng positions, using bis legs with great 
effect, but never essaying the to* 
hold, but the Frenchman broke away 
every time. Ms great strength stand
ing him in good stead against the 
tricky work of the Englishman. After 
he had got free Tremblay regained his 
feet and both men jockeyed fot* holds 
for some time, when like a flash 
Bingham sent Tremblay to the mat on for the 
with a hip throw and had lie been Japanese 
able to follow up his advantage he wnh a 
might have pinned his opponent quite which 
easily for Tremblay landed squarely me bar» 
on bis back, but rolled quickly and ,he nt- n too 
was out of danger by the time Bing <,.„*« by wot kit 
ham got to him. looking

er did not slay long on top cleverness and inside knowledge of 
Tremblay again started to the game and time after time sent the 

woik from above still essaying the Frenchman flying, but on 
toe hold. It looked bad for the English-, mat Tremblay » strength mo 
man. but time after time he broke made up for Ms comi -ratlve Ign 
clear with a squDm at the right mo- of tho line points of the style, 
mem, bat lie /ailed to kick his feet ing the peculiarly Japanese holds that 
clear ns easily as he had done at the the fans expected him to use. he again 
beginning. Finally after 34 minute^ went for his opponent's toe*, and it 
of the hardest kind ot woik Trem waa by means of this hold that he 
btny got a grip on the Englishman's finally won the boat after 13 minutes 
toes, which the latter could not free of fast rough bouse, 
himself from, and after a short sharp Three good preliminaries were put 
struggle, tnmed him over on his shonl- up. Ht. Lottie and Frisco, bantam-* 
der». Bingham limped off to hi* cor- weights, went the time limit, without 
ner smid cheers for the crowd appre- a fall. Beauchamp took two straight 
dated the plucky fight he bad put up from I^imothe and Lepage, who looks 
against bis stronger opponent. like a comer, again defeated

After a short rest the»men came ville in two straight.

rg.
RussellCorn-

War-
cTh. vs. Young Otto. Kaunas

CMiy-
Tom

Pittsburg.
Charlie

Baltimore.

McMahon vs. Jack Abbott.

Ham y re. Kid Williams.

Young Erne vs. Young Nitchie, Phil
adelphia.

Wednesday.
Walter Monahan vs. Gunboat Smith. 

Oakland. Calf.
Young Loughn y vs. Jack Dillon.

yer* vs. FL Donahue and i 
g Kid Fanner vs. Danny* Gold

man, Indianapolis.
Kid Burns \ Faddy Sullivan, New 

York.
Jeff Dohertv vs. Johnny Glover. 

Johnny Gallant \ . Nap Dufresne and 
Terry Martin v*. Kid Shea, Manches! 

N.

WEEKLY ROLL OFF.

A box of cigars was the prize for 
II off on Black » alleys 

E. Nugent wue the 
of 100.

ye»-
the

the weekly ro 
last night and F. 
winner with said Peaslev, "That 

If I was found out."
If you were what ?" 

his team mates.
"Found out." 

standing pat.

yelled one of 

responded Beasley.Sr Appointment T.
Maurice Ha

isi mean farmed out," ln-

"Well, maybe that was what he 
said." confessed Pcasley. "A street 

didn’t

"You mu 
slated the ■

lii ;

car went by just then, and 
understand him very well."*

r H.M.tmc Kino
h.er,CHESS MASTERS AT PLAY.

Han Sabastian, Spain. March 18.— 
The thirteenth mend of th-- interna
tional chess tournament was played 
her*, today with the following results:

Telchmann drew with Maroczy ;

Marsh
all drew with Duras; Bum drew with 
U*oiihardi. and the games between 
Tarrssch and Janowskl were adjourn
ed. Janowskl having the better posi
tion. Hpeilmann had a bye The 
fourteenth round will bo played* to
morrow.

Thursday.
Kid Scales vs. Howard Smith. Law- 

Leach Cross \s. Joe Bedell, Brook-,<um
bout the wrestle 
feet. Bln 
of a

tyn
Frankie Madd- it vs. Harry Fern», 

New York

Young M 
Brockton.

Harry 
pa. Ok.

Tommy 
adelphla.

H.H.H.TM NlMlwWUM
Vltlmur drew with Sehlei* hier; 
teln drew with Xlemzowltsch: Moriarity vs. F. 1’eron and 

cDonuugh vs. Peck (.flavour.THt
Wuest vs. J. Delmonte. Hapul-1 

O'Keefe vs. Jim Fryer, Phil-MmWltil
F:-day.

i'.eorge Memslc. Los iAd Wolgast vs 
Angeles.

Jim Barry vs. loe Jeannette. New 
York.

Mike (Twin) Sullivan vs. Jack Dil
lon. Buffalo.

Al Dvlmont \ Young Britt. Balti
more.

John Willetts vs. Willie Moody. 
Philadelphia.

Saturday.
New Engand ,i mal ear boxing rliitn 

plonshlps ut Met hunlrs building.
Handy Ferguson vs. Andy Morris. 

Portland. Me.
Ham Langford vs. Ham McVey.

BILLY PAPKE WINS.
Rydncy. N. H. W„ March 13.—Billy 

Papke, the mldtllewclgbi, knocked out 
l>a\ - Smith, the Australian middle
weight champion in the seventh round 
on Saturday, last month Papke lost 
to Smith on a foul in the tenth round.<31

1 second bout attired in the 
fashion, and set to work 

rush at the jiu-jitsu game, 
was eateh-aa-cutch-ran with all 

down. Everything went and 
ok advantage of the II- 

Ing all sort» of deadly 
Bingham showed great

Vi
ti

>

hoids.
The lntt 

and when OTTAWA WON 
FAST GAME 

FROM GALT

ce on the

o

‘Black * WN»"
JAM IS BUCHAHAM â CO.
SCtTCH WMWtr DlVUUtt

D. o. robunTtosonto

Ottawa. March 13.—The Ottawa
hockey team easily disposed of Galt, 
champions of the Ontario profession 
al hockey league, in the Stanley cup 
match at the Arena tonight. At the 

the score was 7*4 for Ottawa.N
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WM
Pal ni— Dmntftry
Teeth Oiled or extracted free ef 

pain by the celebrated "HAL* 
METHOD.*

All branche» of dental wert
done In the meet skilful mender.

Boston Dental Parlors
Te» m

DP. J. D. MAMIN. dmnr'eter
617 Main St,

I#-

Royal Enfield Bicycles
English Mad* and Triad by Tima

1011 MODELS NOW HEADY

Qlrdar Frama, - Prfoa $65.00 
Ordinary Frama, " 45.00
Boy a' and Qlrla’ Bloyolam 

Prloa

Bicycle Sundries
Send or Aal( for Deacriptioe Booklet.

40.00

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. &

A Charming Exhibit of Authoritative 
Styles in Costumes and Coats 

Commenting This Morning
The Newest and Most Refined 

Tendencies of Fashion are Per
fectly Exemplified in This Show
ing of Choicest Spring Modes 
for 1911.

-JâÆ
si

iOar Costume Section is now replete with 
fashion's most delightful outerwear creations. The 
showing is one of such unusuai beauty—so diver
sified and so elaborate a demonstration—such a 
distinct expression of the most favored styles that 
it will prove of fascinating interest to every 
woman.

2

The models range gradually from those ol 
peculiar daintiness and charm and delightfully 
simple in both design and trimming, to creations 
elaborate in. embellishment and indescribably 
beautiful in effect.

It will be easy to obtain correct and valuable 
suggestions regarding the most desirable and dis
tinctive modes for Springtime wear by an exami
nation of this very elaborate presentation of the 
season’s choicest outer garments.

•e

l
An Attractive 
Catalogue

$10.50 to $45.00 
$12.50 to $25.00

Ladies’ Costumes, 
Misses’ Costumes,

will help to soil your geode. We 
DESIGN, ILLUSTRATE and PRINT 

ADVERTISING CATALOGUES 
BOOKLETS, ETC.

Drawings made of any subject.

C H. newweiBog, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
85 1-2 Pritce William Street

,

A Good Stove
hear of baking day troubles from a Cook who uses aYou never

Royal Grand Range7
A Perfect Baker with a small consumption of fuel—haa all the good 
features of the beat stoves now in use, with patented improvement» 
peculiar

Have You Seen This Range?
We make It and supply It at a price as low as Is usually asked for 
the ordinal y make of stoves.

to Itself.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain SL

E. A. Oykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte SL

DYKEMAN *S
Attractive Wash Goods

FOR SPRING
Our complete stock of Imported cotton wash fabrics are on display and they aro the best yet. They 

came to us direct from headquarters. We pay no middlemen’s profits, that Is why the price Is kept down. We 
pay cash for everything we buy. There Is a saving In this also and it stands to reason that some of this sav
ing goes to you If you make your purchases here.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams in a large range of patterns, 15, 17, 19 and 25 cents a yard.
Crumm’e Prints, 12 and 14 cents a yard, Including light, medium and dark patterns, 32 inches wide.
Fancy Muslins, 10, 12, 15 and up to 35 cents a yard.
Attractive White Materials, Jacquards, Brocades, Strip*, Piques, and all the new weave materials, 

10 to 35 conta a yard.
If you live out of town, send to us for samples.

A Customer*» Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

Come Early and Inspect Them

New Brunswick’s 
Greatest . 

Shoe House

Spring 1911

Shoe
The New Spring Styles just opened 

are bound to meet with an enthus

iastic reception.

/J|

<♦!> *1* *v
ifl

They’re in a class by themselves. 

So far ahead of paat seasons suc

cesses as to eliminate comparison. 
Finished examples of the best «hoe- 

making correct in every detail. 

Stylish and Comfortable.

Boots $4 to $5.50
Exclusive Sale

WATERBURY
& RISING,

Kin* Street,
Mill •trees.

Union Street*
StoresThi

l§6

RESTED II CÈDE 
OF STEM! « III

1 DE NIGHT HD 
1 PLUMP CUED

THE WEATHER.m t
MARITIME — Mod. rat. v.rl.bl. 

winds, fin. with .Utionury or ■ llttl. 
higher temperature.

Toronto, March 13.—The weather 
has been fine aud milder throughout 
the Dominion except in the Yukon ter
ritory, where low temperatures have 
pretailed. .Minimum and maximum 
temper:i'-n'es: Victoria 38, 62; Van
couver 42, 60; Kamloops 26, 62; M 
laontoi 32, 64; Battleford 2-, 48, 
Prince Albert 26. 46; Calgary 32. 64; 
Qu’Appelle 26. 40; Winnipeg 30, 42; 
Port Arthur 22, 60; Parry Sound 18. 
34; London 24, 47; Toronto 30 43; 
Ottawa 12, 38; Montreal 22, ob; Quo-

RoSceman Marshal Caught Erin Street Residents Com
plain of Nocturnal Visits of 

' Deft Chicken Stealer-- -Seve
ral “Roosts” Depleted,

Martin Johnston with the
Goods on Him, on Ward 
Street, Last Night

About 8:80 o’clock last night, while 
Policeman Charles Marshall was pat
rolling Ward street, he saw a man 
acting in a suspicious manner, and 
placed him under arrest.

The man was a Swede who gave hie 
name an Martin Johpston, aged 25 
years, and In his possession there was 
found a ham.

Officer Marshall then found Uiat 
Johnston had been employed on the 
schooner Tay lying at Walker's wharf 
during the afternoon and It was learn- 

from the cook of I he vessel that a 
ham had been stolen from the vessel. 
The prisoner is charged with stealing.

"All I want Is my chicken,” seems to 
be the cry of a big colored man who 
Is suspected of robbing the hen roosts 
In the rear of Krln street residences.

Fur the past few nights the hen 
houses have been visited and the» 
chicken robbing has been carried on 
In a wholesale manner. One woman 
lost no less than a doien hens on 
Friday night and five more on Satur
day night. A second rooat was visit- 

seven hens 
le that the 

ocated by the

bee 14, 30; 
26, 36.

f ROUND THE CITY
Board of Health.

The monthly meeting of the board 
<< health will be held In the board s 
rtoms this afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

ay night and 
were bagged. It. is posslb 
chicken thief will be 1

ed on Sat u rd

ed

A ,ÜuS7.uXndr-M“V4-.T

atibot. yesterday, awaits the owner 
at the central police station.

ent In Traesdie.
ward Mallet, who 

o. Me., was brought to 
fhe city yesterday and conveyed to 
Trat-udie by last evening s train, for 
interment.

DR. CORBETT SPEAKS OF 
HEROES OF MEDICINEMANY GUESTS ENJOYED 

DINNER ON S.S. SATURNIA
For Intermei

Tbe body of Ed 
died m Oron

Interesting Address Last Even
ing Before Members of 
Young Men’s Guild of SL 
John Presbyterian Church.

C«tch Bull. Overflowed.
Sent. Baxter reports 

Wtch basin on the comer of Walk
ers wharf and Water street is frozen 

r and the water is flowing over 
street.

Very Pleasant Function on Big 
Donaldson Liner, at Sand 
Point—Mayor and Aldermen 
Among the Guests.

that the

Commission Met And Adjourned.
The Public Utilities t’omml 

met yesterday afternoon and adjourn
ed until Wednesday morning owing to 
the Bines* of O. M. Melunson, one 
of the commissioners.

Last evening Dr. Corbett gave a

ârasKâ-æ isw-jss
of lh.. Common Council, the irons- ?,I<J J“lm Pieobytertnn churn,
porlotlon and Immlgintlon ofllclolo. n trfc'u* 'l"‘ ,*r"wth °( n»dle»l 

The dinner wo» verve,I In I he large knowledge ol ouch dloea.es an h*dro 
saloon of the magnificent new liner, hkoblo. Ictinus and yellow fever, he 
which la tying at No. t berth. Sand ;m,° ded » v«f-v tmpreaalve story of 
Point. The menu wna one of the herolem in the patience and self, 
beat that la served on these liners ««erlfiee exh al ed by the men and 
and the lablea were decorated with women who had advanced the worlds 
cut fiowera. while music wag furnish- knowledge of the secret causes and 
ed In the music room over the saloon ■'»medics of these dread diseases, 
by an orchestra led by Alfred Jones. /« close a vote of thanks mov- 

t'nptuin David Taylor of the Satur- W’,D: MavKuy and seconded by
nia presided, and among the guests J. 4. Henderson, was tendered the lec- 
were Mayor Jas. H. Frink, Recorder turer. Oieo. Gray presided at tbe 
.1. B. M. Baxter, Common Ulerk meeting.
Ward roper. Aldermen Sproul. Pott?.
Jones. Vanwart, Smith. Wigmore,
Willet. Elkin, White, McLeod, Like
ly. Russell and Scully. R. P. Harris
on, United Stated immigration Ins 
ior. J. Willard and Dr. Bailey 
staff. J. V’. Lantulum. Dominion im 
migration agent, James P. Lunney 
aiid Dr. Wm. L. Rills. Dominion In
spector for this port. David W. New- 
combe. C.P.R. terminal agent at West 
SL John. W. Wright, representative 
of the Marconi w ireless « 
tain M. X. Gillies,

Discussed Commission Bill.
meeting of the executive of the 

of trade was held yesterday u.- 
ard of trade rooms, 

business was transacted.

A

ternoon in the bo 
Only routine 
The details 
slon bill I" lie prese 
lature were discussed.

proposed commis- 
•tiled to the legls-

They Have Not Been Found.
No word has as yet been received 

of the credentials which were lost 
by Deacon Soper, who came to St. 
John to collect funds for the orphans 
„f those slain In the Armenian mas
sacres. Anv person finding the papers 
will confer a favor on Deacon Soper 
by returning them to Rev. Dr. Flan
ders, at tlte Centenary parsonage.

SCOTCH NI6HT IN 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCHThi-

of
Every Day Club, 

eel lug of the newly reorga 
Day Club was held last

AF.v!ed erv Day 
enlng at which 
present. It was announced that quite 
a number of new members would 
join during the week and it was de
cided to start a vigorous campaign to 
bring in new members. The c lub will 
hold a smoker a week from Friday, 
admission to Which will be by card.

mbers wereabout 25
Enjoyable Entertainment Given 

Last Evening Before an Ap
preciative Audience—Music 
and Tableaux.

tyatem, Cap
rine superin- 

eon line; Harold 
«nager of the Robert 
this city: Henry W.

ent of the Donalds 
C. Schofield, m 
Reford < o . in 
Schofield of the lleford office, and

After the guests had partaken of the 
excellent dinner there was a round of 
toaata and aongs.

In the

Hod Carriers Organize.
eotlng of hod carriers and 
s’ laborers was held In the so-

A meetln 
builders ----
ctalist hall, on Mill street, last ev- 
onitig when « union was formed 
with II. Uol 
John Wick 
tary. There were about 150 men pre
sent and over 100 signed the appli
cation for a charter from the 
t ion a I union. P. C. Sharkey 

delivered an addi

The schoolroom of I he St. Andrew’s 
rhureh was crowded to the doors last 
night by a most appreciative audi
ence when a "Scotch Nlcht" was giv
en by the guild of the church. The 
programme was an excellent one. and 
was ably carried through by mem
bers uf Clan McKenzie and others.

Joseph A. Murdock, the pre 
of the guild, presided and Iht 
gramme was at; follow 

8olo—Scots

a union was form«*d 
president and 
jrdi

rse of the addresses It 
ed that the Donaldson 

was one of the first 
to 8t. John in the winter port 

and the very excellent ser
vice they had given was .referred to. 

The Knturnia Is

was mention 
line of steamers 
to come

idsworthy as 
haiu 4»s reco ng secre-

? appb- 
interna- aident

steamship 
her class 

port. She Is 
fitted up for

comfort wished 
another new ship 
a sister ship to the 
on the route bo- 
d Glasgow.

was pre-
and Is one of the finest of 
that, has come to the

called the 
Saturnla. will be 
tween 8t. John an

• Bent and is :
Hae, Fred Me-Whs

Will Meet Toda
The annual report of 

auxiliary of Bt. John's 
will be held today, 
vice will take place at 11 a. in., fol
lowed by an informal luueheon In 
the school room. The afternoon ses
sion will open at 2 o’clock when re
ports of the officers wilt be read and 
addresses delivered. All women at- 

rch are invited to be

e and magnificently 11 
ylng a large number 

Ith all the
Letltla!

ay-
the women’s 

) church
Ke

Piano medley of Scotch airs, Miss 
Vivian Dowling.

Vocal duet—-The Dirks O’ Aberfeldy. 
Miss Lindsay and Mrs. Dean.

Solo—My Nanny Is Awe, Mr. No
bles.

Solo—Wt
Dowoie.

Solo—Mr. Gemmel.
Solo—Say Will 

Cameion.
Solo—Loch Lomond, Joseph Mur

dock.
The programme was brought to a 

with tableaux. Joseph Mur-

Communion aer-

Hundred Pipers, Mrs.

MANY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR CHINESE RELIEF

tending the ebu 
present. Ye Yet, Chaa. K.

Speedy Operation.
Hugh Smith, a twelve year 

of Belllsle arrived in the city on 
Boston express last night, suffering 
from appendicitis. He was accom
panied by Dr. Fraser, and was .... 
mediately taken to the General Pub
lic Hospital where he was operated

A
old boy.

dock read a prelude of the rebellion 
leading up to 1746. The first tableau 
showed Prince Charlie surrounded by 
his Highland chiefs. The prince was 
represented by Charles Inches.

Second tableau—The gatberl 
Moldart, and the raising of the 
ard. In this part a number of boys 
from the boys brigade took part.

Third tableau—Lorhlel’s Wu 
In this James Malcol 

ed the 
battle

Valuable 
Eye Aids

leading up t 
showed Prin< 
his Hlghl

Local Requests for Assistance 
to Starving People in China 
are Being Generously Re-on about midnight. The ope 

was successful and the patient was 
reported doing well early this morn-

m and George 
principal parts, 
of Klkulloden

Receiver and Thief Both Caught
Herbert Rowe, aged 19 years years, 

and hailing from Newfoundland, was 
arrested In the West Kud yesterday 
morning by Sergt. Finley on the 
charge of having stolen goods In his 
possession and knowing them to be 
stolen. Last evening Krneat Cannon, 
aged 45 years, was arrested in the 
Weet. tend on a warrant for stealing 
nml both prisoners will appear be
fore Magistrate Ritchie this morning.

The request which has been made 
for donations to the Chinese Mission
ary Fund has been generously re
sponded to. The treasurer of the 
fund desires to acknowledge tbe fol
lowing contributions:

l From Rev. Dr. Raymond :
R. J. Carloss...................... $5.00
Miss M. D. Lawrence.... 2.00 
Mrs. Fred H. Nichols.... 2.00 
9. C. Falrweother.. .... 5.00

Bhaw perform 
in which the 
was represented.

The final tableau was, " 
Come Back Again." and M 
Irvine was the soloist 

Hedl

Will Ye No 
Isa Beatrice 

In this. 
Macklunon was the oc-

Would you see clearly?— 
Get good glasses.

Would you see easily?— 
Get good glasses.

Would you preserve your 
sight?—Get good glasses.

Get Sharpe's glasses — 
made in their own work
room-made from the finest 
materials—made with the 
greatest care—valuable eye 
aids.

<■>
nisi.

The programme 
close with the sli
Syne and the

was brought to a 
of^Auld Langsinging

National
Mrs.
Mrs.

I m.No Canadian Gold Coins Yet.
Geprge Robertson, assistant receiv

er general and local manager of the 
Dominicn Savings Bank, has been In 
communication with the authorities la 
Ottawa relative to the new gold < olrts. 
The coins have been expected /or /se
veral days, luit a letter to Mr. Rob
ertson on Monday, announces that 
none of the new Canadian gold coins 
have been issued from the Canadian 
mint as yet. and some time will 
• •lapse before they will be in cur
rency. Some British gold sovereigns 
however, have recently been coined.

grants Going West, 
i the railways has 

heavy during the past few days, dne 
to a great extent, lo the arrival of 

various steamers. The Virginian 
arrived in port on Sunday, had 

r list. A large pari 
evening on 

Montreal train. They were of good 
appearance and the majority travelled 

They we
they wtll divide, 

«orne proceeding to Revelsloke. B. <\, 
nôme remaining in Montreal, while 
oilters will settle In various parts of 
western Canada.

Declined Poeition On Niofee.
Bandmaster Frank Waddlngtbn, di

rector of the City Comet Band, has 
declined an offer to become bandmas
ter on II. M. (’. 8. Nlobe and will re
main In ! 
hand. Mr.

Woodtmm 
8. C. Hunt* 
Rev. W. O. 
Anonymous.

PERSONAL.1.00
r....................... J.00
Raymond ... 2.00 R. W. M< ( ready, of the Telegraph 

Publishing Company, accompanied by 
his wife and Ills sister, Mrs. P. I*. 
Nichols, arrived last night on the Bos
ton express. Mr. and Mrs. McCready 
were attending the funeral of Mr. 
Nichols at Northampton, Mass.

Miss Sarah Snodgrass, of No. 
James street. went to 
last evening on a visit 

Frank O’Neil, of 
has been visiting 
few days, returned 
by the Montreal express.

Philip M. O'Neil was a passen 
on the outbound Montreal train 
evening.

1.00
$20.00

From Rev. David J.ang:
. $10.00Rev. D. Lang.. ...........

Michael Kelly. Dlgby.. 
V. E. Vail, Centrevllle .. 
Miss Williams, City. ..
Mrs. II. H. McLean........
F. A. Dykeman..............

UN)
1.90

1 St. 
Fredericton, 

to friends. 
Fredericton, who 

in the clty^ for a 
home last evening

3.00..... . 1.00
---- $17.00

$38.00
The above amount will be forwarded 

today to the general treasurer of the 
fund, 8. .1. Moore, Toronto. At the 
Toronto office the contributions re
ceived a few days ago amounted to 
$9.306.

The American consul at Shanghai 
describes the situation as precarious ; 
thousands of the Inhabitants are dy
ing of starvation. Though the relief 
workers are unceasing In their efforts 
to alleviate the sufferings of the 
stricken people. Dr. Cochrane, one of 
the workers, estimates that the death 

will reach a million before any 
he eeriest crops can be harvested.

Citizens are requested lo aid In the 
work of relief by timely and 
contributions. Notices have been 
plaeed In many places throughout the 
city Indicating wh 
be left.

Tiafflc oi ger
last

L L. Sharpe & Son,to
th
which 
a large passenger I 
from her left last

Concert Tonight.
Concert tonight In the Seamen’s 

Mission at 8 o'clock. Special tali 
from R. M. 8. Virginian and 8. S. 
Saturnla. A meeting of tho board of 
management will be held In the Sea
men's Mission tonight, at 8 o'clock.

Fine Millinery Dleplay.
The fine display of new spring Rtyles 

millinery opening attracted n 
rtlcularly large number of ladles 
Marrs’ yesterday. Some of the de

signs are very effective, and the gen
eral appearance of this enterprising 
store was most attractive and

tho Jewries and Optician.
21 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B.re bound forfirst «lass.
Mont teal whence

toll at theof t pa
togenerous

ere donations may
8t. John as leader <if the 

was at first 
which

The Salmon Harbor Coal Mines.
V. B. Sha

Waddln 
disposed to accept.
«■aroe from Ottawa, bnt on further con
sideration and for family reasons, he 
decided to decline the position. Mr. 
Wadding!on lias done excellent work 
with the band and has proved hi 
self n thorough musician. The many 
-friends h«- has made in this city will 
«•«drome We decision.

gton 
l the offer 

furlh
The Miry Fund. president of the Can- 

In addition to the list of stibserlp- adlan Coal Company, accompanied by 
tIons to the Queen Mary Ktmd publish- Charles Halhensall and BenJ. Bolo- 
ed last week, the secretary acknow- mon returned to the city yesterday 
ledge* contributions from the follow- from flalmon Harbor. Queens county. 
Ing: Mary K. Bogart, Rothesay; Mary While in Salmon Harbor they Inspect- 
K. Coughlan. Eileen Mary Coughlan, <d the company’s Interests with a 
Mary A. Carloss. Olivia Mary Mac- view to further extensions in the 
Leren end E. Marie Vaughan. 9 Salmon Harbor mine*

iw.
Cowa.
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